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Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, January 17, 1952
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F. H. A. Loans Now Flu Reaches Near
Epidemic Stage
Available Here
$7,000 On Hand For The
In County Schools
Purchase Of Livestock

$254,512 Spent In
Public Assistance
In County In 1951

And Farm Equipment

Average Payment To 601
Needy Aged People In
Caldwell In The Month Of
December Was $31.94

381 Princeton Pupils

Loar.s up to $7,000 may be acAbsent From School
quired by Caldwell county farmBecause Of
Wednesday
ers who are associated with the
Respiratory Infections
Farmers' Home Administration
Three - hundred - eighty - on e
in 1952, according to an announcement by Henry E. Brandon, Jr., Princeton children were absent
A total of $254,512 went to resifrom classes Wednesday as a reF. H. A. county supervisor.
dents of Caldwell county it:: pubLoans available for the pur- sult of an epidemic of mild flu
lic assistance payments, during
chase of farm equipment, live- Which is caused by extreme
the past year, according to a
stock, fertilizer, and other operat- changes in climatic conditions,
year-er.d report released this
ing Lecessities are repayable in health authorities report.
week by Vego E. Barnes, commisA decline in school attendance
periods up to 7 years. Each loan
sioner, Department of Economic
is based upon a farm and home occurred Mor.day when 114 ButSecurity,
plan which outlines how the ler High School pupils and 154
Under the public assistance
family will make full use East Side pupils were 'reported
farm'
are
aid
at
types
three
program,
land and labor supply. absent,•total of 268. The numits
of
assistance,
age
old
administered:
Loans are limited to farmers who ber absent rose to 361 Tuesday
aid to needy blind, and aid to
are unable to get auitable credit with 109 from Butler, 186 from
deper.dent children. Total 1951
elsewhere on reasonable terms; East Side and 56 from Dotson .
payments in Caldwell county were
C. A. HORN
an applicant may receive a loan failing to report for classes. The
distributed among the three types
only after the local county com- absentee record, which is steadi
or recipients as follows: $190,974
mittee of three representative ly rising, showed 381 absent on
to aged people; $56,540 to dependfarmers certifies that he is eli- Wednesday including 198 from
ent children; and $6,998 to needy
East Side, 121 from Butler, and
blind.
farm service adviser, is gible.
WINNERS: H. A. Morgan, left Kentucky Utilities Company
62 from Dotson.
4-H
U.
K.
revamp
farmer
of
a
winner
helping
"Ir,
Club,
Average payment in Caldwell
secretary of the Quinn 4-H
Fredonia schools report ar. abshown presenting a cash award to Anna Rose Hill,
contest. Receiving their his present farming set-up,"
county to 601 needy aged people
list 60 both in grades and
sence
County Champior.ship in the.K. U.-4-H 'Club achievement
Caldwell
the
operat"long-time
in December was $31.94. During
and nearby counties are, left to right, Sam- Brandon said,
While records are
awards and representing their clubs as champions of this
county, ing credit, careful planning, and high school.
Henderson
Oates,
the same month ar.. average of
Shannon
county;
McLean
Hull,
not available for other county.
anylane Poore, Webster county; Jo Lynn
at Madison.- follow-up guidance in good farm
recently
dinner
$39.50 went to families of 263 dea
at
made
were
Presentations
according to attendance
Billy Dixon, Crittenden county.
practices are usually needed. All schools,
pendent children and a total of and
county atn Riley Receives
are provided in the F. H. A. ad- officer R. Y. Hooks,
19 needy blind people in the coun- ville.
tendance is at a record low. Numjustment loan program.
5 Savings Bond As
ty received an average check of
erous pupils and teachers are reFormer Resident Now
$36.58.
"Through our expanded superst Prize; 1,600
ported unable to attend classes,
Adams
Ben
To
Assistant
now
are
we
service
credit
vised
Total public assistance payand Blue Springs school has been
oils Enter Contest
counstep
proup
farmers
able to help
Wilson M. Routt, assistant
ments of $31,979,485 went to nearclosed because of sickr.ess.
Riley, 13-year-old Crider ly 90,000 needy Kentucky famiduction. of needed food and fiber
ty agent here before World War
This siege of sickness which has
toricher
$25.00
is
)1, pupil,
on their farms, thus helping to
lies during 1951, Barr.es reported.
has received an appointment
an epidemic stage is
reached
knowledge
her
:s a result of
strengthen our national defenses
A monthly average of $2,664,957
as executive assistant to Commismostly restricted to "upper res1 conservation practices and was paid to recipients who qualiand to build a stronger America"
sioner of Agriculture Her. S.
piratory infections" including inids. Ann, the daughter of fied under the state-federal aid
Adams, it was announced this
fluenza and head colds, county
Speaks
Cummins
Kelsie
.nd Mrs. Dallas Riley, chos- programs administered by the
week.
Advertising Company
health officials state. While these
inner of the Caldwell Cour.- Economic Security Department,
For Local Delegation
Routt, who served under forsicknesses are incapacitating they
Says It Will Pay 50
iil Conservation Essay Con- he said.
are not serious, doctors say. Three
mer county agent, Johnny GraIn Their Fight for
ast week, was awarded first
Cents On Each Meter
Old age assistance payments tocases of scarlet fever have been
ham, is a native of Ottawa. His
of a 225.00 Savings Bond by
A Multipurpose Dams
taled $20,160,951 for the 12 months Used As Display Holder father was employed by the Doreported in Princeton ard five at
.onservation office.
Six Princetonians were among
just ended, Barnes reported. Aid
minion of Canada as a tobacco
Claxton, but no real emergency
the
net
would
which
plan
A
ond place in the contest went to
Belonged To Cumberland exists in this area, according to
children grants tdspecialist.
100 people who attended a hearof
use
for
month
per
$100
city
• Trig. Eleanor Powell, of Fre- taled 210,965,951, and aid to needy
county health officers.
In 1921, the family moved to ing Monday at Gravelly Point, Presbyterian Church,
parking meters for display purblir.d $852;583, he said.
Carrollton, where Routt started
Local industries have had only
city
the
to
submitted
poses was
an Army Engineer
tell
to
Va.,
Club
Homemakers
Crider
later,
years
.s.-hundred-sixteen pupils em.Two
schooling.
Since public assistance was
the usual number of absentees,
council Monday night by Mayor his
$145,000,000
a
whether
board
WilMrs.
Mayfield,
for
services
1 the contest co-sponsored by transferred from the Welfare Deto
Funeral
the family moved
without any serious problem, it is
Clifton Hollowell.
Princeton .Rotary Club and partment to the Economic Seeurwhere the elder Ftoutt became multipurpose dam is wanted son W. Glenn, 51, who died Sat- reported.
the
plan
proposed
the
Under
Caldthe
at
12,
January
urday,
at
Farm Bureau. A total of 75 ity Department in 1948 under the
across the Cumberland River
county agent.
Druggists have received the
well Cour.ty War Memorial Hos- largest number of calls for preawards will be received by reorganization act passed by the Zorn Advertising Agency would
Routt was graduated from May- Grand Rivers.
meters disparking
all
on
install
several
of
pital after an illness
General Assembly, the departfield high school anti attended
scriptions in the past several
The local group, all of whom
play holders it: which nationally
months, were conducted Sunday,
ray State college and the
.tier—Bernard Jone s, Jr., ment has paid to needy people of
some instances
a high dam in- January 13, at the Morgan Fun- years, and
of
favor
be
would
in
are
products
advertised
University of Kentucky.
they are remaining after closing
man Ray Board, June Oates, the state $103,366,889, an average
be
would
dams
Advertisements
shown.
eral Home by Rev. Ray Wiggin- hours to accommodate customers.
During World War II. he joined stead of two low navigation
Clayton, Teddy Barnes, Carol of near ly $28 million a year,
changed each month and display the Signal Corps as a Civil Ser- which have already been approv- ton, assisted by Rev. Joe CallenIn a five day period from Jan)hy, Anne Neal, Brenda Fil- Barnes said. Total assistance paymaintained
be
equipment would
vice employee. He was a radio ed, included Kelsie Cummins, der. Burial w a s in Bethlehem uary 11-15 a variance of 54 deletty Gale Morgan, Charles mer.ts last year was nearly $2%
by the agency.
and radar instructor at Bell Tele- J udge William Pickering, Joe cemetery near Crider.
grees in temperature was recordirnes, Harriette Hobby, Bar- million above 1950; $8 million
The city would receive fifty
A daughter of Mrs. Effie Cash, ed here. On January 11 the temphone Laboratory and Wright Sheehan, Jimmy Mashburn, J.
Ann Blane, Mary Ann Smi- over the 1949 total; and $14 mila
month,
each
meter
per
cents
Ruott
1946,
L.
Mrs.
Cash,
lion above 1948.
Field. Resigning in
Edith Lorene Phillips.
perature stood at 16 degrees ar.d
W. Creasey and Ed Johnstone, and the late T.
Glenn was the former Miss Mar- on the 15th a high of 70 degrees
Barnes attributed the upward total of $100.
returned to farming in Jessamine city attorney.
edonia—Mrs. Eleanor Powell,
favorable to
are
Councilmen
forzee Cash. She was married Janu- was recorded. From January 9-15
ram Jones, Leroy McNeeley, trend in public assistance pay- the plan, and, the mayor an- county. He is married to the
K. R. Cummins, spokesman for
; Louise Canada, Eugene F. ments to a combination of factors nounces, it will be discussed mer Mildred B. Derny. They have the Princeton delegation and ary 14, 1923, to Wilson W. Gler.n, temperatures were: January 9,
who survives.
one son.
high, 52, low, 38; January 10,
• Ts, Jr., James Cleveland including: increased life span and further next Monday night.
former principal of Lyon county
Mrs. Glenn was a member of high, 38, low, 23; Jar.uary 11,
Brenda K. Vinson, Patricia the tendency agair.st employing
told of seeing his neighschools,
mayor
the
by
received
letter
A
the Crider Cumberland Presby- high, 39, low 16; January 12, high,
c Wheeler, Melvin Eugene older people; inflation; and a from the inter-state Commerce Runaway Tractor Enters
bors retire to the hillsides during
greater public recognition of the
terian Church and a. member of 55, low 30; January 13, high, 61,
Jerry David Riley.
Grocery
clean
Pond
to
Otter
return
and
floods
the
the
before
read
responsibility for aid for those Commission,
the Crider Homemakers. She was low, 40; January 14, high, 89,
grohomes.
st Side---Art Davis, William
their
Pond
city
the
out
council Monday, advised
Mr. Trotter, Otter
who cannot help themselves.
a former Lyon county school low, 57; January 15, high, 70,
• ard Keelir.g, Jo Ann Head,
to replace the ceryman, started out what he ex"They observe t h e Fourth teacher and later an employee of low, 43.
He emphasized that increased water department
Stevens, Martha Ann Allwell through pected to be "just another day" Commandment—the on e about
payments last year was directly top on the clear
Sula and Eliza Nall.
city water flows. This top, in his store Monday morning un- not cussing—but I've heard these
attributable to the 1951 Special which
Survivors, besides the husband. Ten Local-Shriners
" ider—Togy Griffin, Bill Clift, Session of the Legislature which states Sam McConnell, water til a tractor, driven by an 11- good people cussing on the hillinclude two sons, Charles Glenn,
y Jean
Bealmear, Barbara transferred $2 million from the commissioner, has been needed year-old colored boy, bounded sides," he said.
employed at Chicago; a n d Pfc. See Johnny Bohanon
Riley, Martha Hawkins, state's surplus to the department for over a year and must be re- through his front window at 10
n
The high dam, Cummins declar- Tommy Glenr., who is stationed
Elected Potentate
its a. Ta.
retain
to
is
city
the
if
placed
inie Hawkins.
for public assistance, thereby ened, would create an industrial
Ten members of Clinton Lodge
George Riley, driver of the tricity area of Kuttawa, Prince- with the Marine Corps at Parris
potson—Gladys Bumpus.
ablir.g the agency to increase as- former high rating on its water
tractor, had come to the Otter ton and Eddyville and would re- Island, S. C.; her mother, Mrs. Ef- No. 82 atter.ded a meeting of
.'aite—Martha Ruth Clayton, sistance amounts beginning about supply.
fie Cash; four sisters, Mrs. Billy Rizpah Temple at Madisonville
Passage of the Grade "A" milk Por.d Store on an errand for his habilitate the entire area.
mid-year.
ma Louise Lamb.
Dorroh, Kuttawa; Mrs. Leora Par- last Thursday where Johnny B.
ordinance, postoned from last employer, Claude B. Wood. When
Coupled
to
this,
Barnes
condam
high
Hollothe
Hubeline
against
Those
wistown —
rent, of Princeton; Mrs. Leslie Bohanon, of Paducah and a naweek was agair.. postponed until he arrived in front of the store
a
tinued,
was
more
rigid
caseor
little
provide
said it would
... Victor Elmer Stallins, HarDorroh, of Evansville, and Mrs. tive of Eddyville, was elected
could not stop the tracthe next council meeting.
youth
the
load
.by
field
audit
departmental
no flood protection and be of Thomas White, of Kuttawa, and potentate for 1952.
Edward Veal.
tor, which climbed Mr. Trotter's
little aid to navigation. They several nieces and nephews.
iendship--Rema Sue Haile, investigators and a. tightening up BAND BOOSTERS TO MEET
Among those attending the
entered his store
and
steps
front
on recipient qualifications. As a
a steam power plant
The Band Boosters Club will
!r.e Keller. Betty Storms.
Bearers were Billy Dorroh, Les- meeting from t h e local lodge
of plate urged that
panel
side
a
through
result the 1951 December case- have their
meetir.g
instead to provide pow- lie Dorroh, Thomas White, El- were Walter Towery, past Potenmonthly
Mr. Trotter be built
ibb—Margaret Sue Mitchell, load of 89,628
(compared to 94,- Monday, January 21, at 7:30 p. m. glass. Fortunately,
er. A steam plant, they argued, bert Duncan, Bill White and tate of Rizpah, and Walter VarLamb, Wilma Sue Gilkey, 199 in December 1950)
said, the tractor wedged in sacks
received at the Butler High School. All
could be built cheaper and would Basil Dalton.
ble, Earl Adams, Breck Boitnott,
Frances Ethridge, Richard more
of feed and halted halfway
assistance thar.. would oth- members are urged to attend.
provide more power on a more
Burchett, Robert Earl Gil- erwise have been possible.
thlough the window. The driver,
Among the out-of-town people Don Boitr.ott, I. C. Glover, Merle
hydroeleca
than
basis
regular
who attended the funeral were Brown, R. A. McConnell, Henry
Mrs. Lizzie Nickell, Mrs. Mae viewing the shattered glass, was tric plant.
Comparison of average monthly
Mr. and Mrs. Robert White and Tally and Saul Pogrotsky. W. A.
t. Hebron—William W. Mil- payments based on December 1951 Dorr and Raise Dorr visited at too frightened to comment, according to witnesses.
children, Kuttawa; Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Louisville, a former resiBarbara Jean Cummins.
figures with those of December Paducah Sunday.
11 Admitted; 16 Are
Leslie Dorroh, Evansville; Mr. dent of Princeton, also was at
Jinn—David Crenshaw, Her- 1950 shows $29.64 to the aged,
Mrs. Billy Dorroh, Kuttawa; the meeting.
and
Hospital
At
Dismissed
the
$9.17
1950
December
above
Hopkins.
and Mrs. Gus Wilson and
Mr.
aged
average.
people
Total
the
on
Eleven patients were admitted
ethany—Thomas Sisk, Keith
Mrs. Rachel Dozier, all of Ben- U. K. Seed Inlpector
rolls was 65,858 last month comto the Caldwell County War
ton, Ill.; A. G. Wilson and fampared to 67,751 in December 1950.
Memorial Hospital here this week
To Speak Here Jan. 24
all—Jeraldine Bogle, James
ily, Nashville; Sumner Wilson
Aid to the needy blind shows a
according
were
19
dismissed,
and
Encil Dean, seed ir.spector for
.ip Murray.
Wilson,
and
Woodford
family
and
similar situation in that average
to hospital records.
the etymology department, school
at Rock—Lavon Edward Hill, payments last month to 2,525
all of Pembroke.
of agriculture of the University
Those admitted were Mrs. Regla Lon Hillyard.
Mr. ard Mrs. Frank Pool and of Kentucky, will discuss feed
blind recipients was '$31.52 while
inald Mitchell, Mr. Baine Tosh,
Oliver,
Creek—Eugene
Isar
son, Springfield, Mo.; B. M. Stone, and seed buying at a. meeting
in December 1950, the average
Mrs. Linda Henderson, Joe RowMisses Marlin and Rosie Ray, Mr. of county farmers to be held at
.da Jerline Boyd,
was $22 to 2,441 people.
land, Mrs. Leonard Travis, Mr.
and Mrs., Marvin Langston and 7 p. in. January 24 at the CaldAid to dependent children pay3ell Buckle—Barbara Jean
Jess Buchanan, Eddyville; Mrs.
Miss Daisy Dorroh, all of Padu- well county
ments per family averaged $41.88
)ange, Freddie Coleman.
courthouse, it is anHallie Dyer, Kuttaiga; Mrs. Charcah; Mrs. Sally M. Rogers and nounced by R. A. Mabry, county
Cortez Easley, against $36.73 in .December 1950.
Emit--Jerry
lotte Dunning, Mrs, Bette Norand
and
Russell
White
Mr.
Mrs.
s
a
however,
w
case-load,
The
rizo Clark.
agent.
veil, Mrs. Effie Walker, colored,
daughter, all of Owensboro; Mr.
Liberty — Nadine Crenshaw, smaller, 21,245 last month against
The purpose of the discussions,
and Mr. W. G. Baker, Dawson
son
and
Harold
James
Mrs.
and
24,007 in the same month of 1950.
ry Amos Kenneday.
states Mr. Mabry, is to instruct
Springs.
and
Mrs.
and
Marie
Richardsor:
iriarfield—Edra Perry, BarbaThose dismissed were Mrs. Reg- Mrs. Isabelle Sullivan, all of Ev- farmers in buying of seed, fertiRiley.
Installed
Princetonion
inald Mitchell and infant, Mr. ansville; A & P employees, all of lizer, and feed. Cheap fertilizers,
;clod Spring—Hilda Jane CarBaine Tosh, Mrs. Linda Her.der- Madisonville, and Mr. and Mrs. seed, and feed are most expenScout Vice-President
Helen Joyce Carner.
sive in the long run, he said, beand infant, Eddyville; Mrs. Clark and daughter, of Cadiz.
son
Grayson Harrelson was elected
Farmersville—Lowell Ray, Leacause the buyer pays' for a treCharlotte Dunning and twin
and installed as a vice-president
D. Watson.
mendous amount of filler subdaughters, Joe Rowland, Mrs.
the
of
Western
Kentucky
Council
enbe
will
essays,
The two top
stance and receives a very low
Effie Walker and infant, colored; Fredonia National Beta
at
of
Boy
the
Scouts
America
of
sponcontest,
state
red in the
count of energy giving nutrients.
Mrs. Addie Eldridge, Mrs. Ralph Club Installs Officers
red by the Courier Journal, a meeting of district scout offiFarmers in the area are urged
Cash, Mrs. Sylvia Green and inDick
Rice,
newly
elected
presiBenderat
10
held
cers
January
le Louisville Times, and Radio
to attend this meeting.
fant, and Mrs. Barbara Hawkins
sor.
dent of the Fredonia Chapter of
ation WHAS in cooperation
and infant.
Mr. Harrelson states that the
th the Kentucky Association of
the National Beta Club, was reButler Junior Class
nil Conservation Districts. The area formerly called the Western
cently installed during ceremonPreach
Callender To
Will Present Play
..te awards will consist of first Kentucky Council has been reies held at the school auditorium,
-If Mother Only Knew'' is the
Louisville
ire. $100; second prize, $50.00; named the Audubon Council, Inc.,
At
Sunday
Guy Nichols, principal, announces. title of the play to be presented
in honor of the renowned orni.d prize, $25.00.
of
pastor
Callender,
Joe
Rev.
his
of
six
spent
has
HE'LL WALK SOME DAY: Rickie Forsythe
Other officers installed were by the Junior Class of Butler
The purpose of this contest", thologist, James Audubon.
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Princetonians who atterded the 20 weeks of life with his toes pointing ceiling-ward in traction. t h e
Leo Hill, vice-president; Merger- High School in February, accord'es Oliver Alleock, soil conservices
conduct
will
Church,
Brazil,
near
,. vietionist, "is to give an incen- dinner meeting were Joe Weeks, Ore leg was badly broken in an automobile accident
ette Howton, secretary; Richie ing to K. V. Bryant. Cast for the
but they say now he'll Su nday at the St. Matthews Burton, treasurer.
three act play will be selected
ie to our boys and girls for Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Harrelson, Ind. Doctors feared he might be crippled
Louisville,
h,
c
Chur
Methodist
nurse is Mrs. Betty Louise
tying the conservation of our Gene Barrett and Hiram Morgan. have normal use of his leg in time. The
Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido. pas- next week, Mr. Bryant said.
factory Kentucky. During his absence Dr.
Ind.,
Wayne,
Ft.
27-year-old
Robert,
father,
His
Smith.
Directors will be Min Gladys
ural resources, which are esHummel, one-time pastor tor of the Central Presbyterian
Mrs. Morris Johnson, of Hop- worker, was killed in the accident. His mother, Patricia, 23, and George
for the existence and prolit
Ogden Memorial Church, Church of Princeton, addressed Knott, Mrs Hiram Morgan, Mrs.
the
of
have
but
injured
seriously
were
months,
30
brother,
Terry,
his
generation and of kinsville, Is visiting her parents,
Hryant:
Nisob,Ly1,1uvi
the'club, after.the 0e-rept:Ties. .14left the hospital
Mr. and Mrs. R T. Htunphries.
wkly."
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the Act of
Entered as second class matter at Princeton. Ky., under
Congress of March 6, 1879.
-State.
Subscription prices: In County, $2.50; in State, $3: out-of
3 cents a
$3.50. Cards of Thanks, $1.50. Reaolutions of Respect,
cents
notices.
10
Reading
word.
word. Unsolicited poems. 3 cents a
..e._
stifle.
Associated -Press
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS — The
republication of all the local
is entitled exclusively to the use of
news dispatches.
AP
all
neweaariaVd in this newspaper, as well as
PRESs ASSOCIATION
-7.IENIAER KENTUCKY
ASSOCIATION
EDITORIAL
EMBER NATIONAL

Eisenhower Decides
formal
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhowei• has reached the final and
espoused
decislor: for which a group within the party that he has
months. But
has been waiting with bated breath for lo, these many
what did he decide? Just what is his decision. Those who had so
long awaited a statement and had been predicting that he would
say something will spend the, rest of the wiraer and early spring
explaining what he said.
Actually the decision that has been made by General Eisenhower is perfectly clear to everyone except those who a r e trying
to play politics. United States Senator Robert Kerr, Democrat, of
Oklahoma, probably made the wisest comment about the Eisenhower statement! .He said the supporters of General Eisenhower
had conter.ded all along that he had no mind for politics and that
General Eisenhower has proved that by declaring himself to be a

1

Little Chips
thetr courses of study during this
time before the auto had begun
to threaten the horse, included
Greek, Latin, English, Mathematice History and Civics. Members
of the farulty included Mrs. Patty
Ropke, Miss Sallie Wylie a n d
Miss Belle Garett. Location of
the school, its graduates recall,
was where East Side School now
stands.
• •.
Six of the graduates secured
teaching certificates after one
year and taught ietermatently in
Caldwell county while finishing
their high school work. At that
time, a pupil, after one year of
high school, was entitled to take
an examination giver: for an elementary teaching certificate by
the State Board of Education.
Those who taught on high school
certificates were
Mrs. Willie
Groom, Miss Eliza Nall, Mrs. Otie
Wood, Mrs. Annie Barber and
Mrs. Lizzie Nickell,
_
•• - •
• • •
Miss Eliza Nall ar.d Mrs. Lizzie Nickell, after completing college, taught over half a century
in Kentucky schools. Miss Nall,
who taught a total of 51 years,
taught at. Friendship and Scottsburg for three years and in
Princeton schools for 48 years.
Mrs. Nickell, who taught a total
of 52 years, taught at White Sulphur, Durgan, Cobb, Eddyville,
Princeton, Mayslick, Moon Lit e
Schools, Glasgow, Sturgis, Louisville Western ar.d Eastern Jr.
High Schools and at Grand
Rivers.

•

"Grandma Moses

Have Office of Price Stablization controls kept prices from
going completely out of hand? A good many people believe that is
the case—but recent developments make it look like an extremely
dubious theory.
Writing in the New York World-Telegram of November 29, J.
B. Wallach observed, "Ceiling prices in many instances represent
today what manufacturers ar.d merchants wish they could get for
their wares. Actual selling prices are considerably lower and likely
to remain so. There's no mystery about the fate that overtook
prices. We simply produced more goods than we could sell, and
sellers bailed out as best they could."
Mr. Wallach then went into some detail about the current
price situation, and concluded, "OPS. is flirting with the idea of
dropping ceilings dowie to current price levels. This can lead to
two results: As costs rise, production will be discouraged; goods
will be degraded to fit prices. Decontrol seems a simpler, sounder.
safer procedure."
What it all comes down to is that there is no workable substitute for the old, natural la W of supply and demand—and that in
the long run controls always snarl up the processes of production
-and distributior.. and hurt manufacturers, retailer, and consumer
alike. An arbitrary price could be established for anything. But,
if that price were below the level which would pay the costs and
return some kind of profit, no producer could afford to make the
article and no merchant could afford to stock and sell it. The
consequence would be more and more shortages on the one hand—
aral more and more shoddy goods on the other.
—(The Union County Advocate)

Friendship
In a test given to 676 men and womer. a psychologist determined some general traits people admire in each other.
• Traits men favored in women were beauty, intelligence,
cheerfulness, and congeniality of interests, in that order. Sexual
attractior, rated fifth.
The women liked the men most for intelligence,
consideration,
kindliness, cheerfulness and mannerliness.
Women listed traits they like most in other women as
intelligence, cheerfulness, helpfulness, and loyalty. We can't do
too much
about our intelligence, but these other traits can be acquired
for
the sake of popularity.
Four traits men listed most favorably toward other
men were
intelligence, cheerfulness, friendliness, and congeniality of
interests.
All of these traits are adjustable ones but
iatelligence. It all
points to one thing. If you put An effort into
friendship, the friendehip will be returned.
—(Grass Lake (Mich.) News)

Brakes. Must Be Applied
W. R. Mathews, editor of the Arizona
Daily Star of Tucson,
recently ran a series of editorials or, domestic
and international
problems which have received raition-wide
notice and praise. In
the course of one of them he said, "On the
subject of expenditures,
a voice of moderation is scorned. I insist
that unless the brakes are
applied and a ceiling of $70,000,000,000 set, we
will set off a spiral
of inflation that will call for an extensive
system of controls, and
the creation of a regimented, garrison,
welfare state. Plumed expenditures of the next fiscal year are officially
estimated at $82,000,000,000 to $85,000,000,000. The following
year will almost certainly call for $100,000,000,000 unless the
people of the country awaken official Washington to what is
developing."
With a few honorable exceptions official
Washington has been
supinely follow the "spend, vend, spend;
tax, tax, tax • policy," which
is attributed to the late Harry
Hopkins. And it does not have the
justification which may have attached to
that policy in a time of
great depression. The most prodigal non
-defense spending in all
our history has occurred during years in
which business activity has
been running at record levels, and there
has been no widespread
unemployment or economic distress.
The truth about inflation is that
irresponsible goverment
created it, irresponsible government is
continuing it, and irrespora
sible government promises to give us
more of it. That is one of
the two greatest domestic issues of
the time, the other being official
corruption and graft.
—(The Kentucky Standard)

•
Lady bus drivers are being sought by
bus lines in the todrie of
Aurora, Ill., where male drivers are said to
be even scarcer than
during World War II.
A recent ruling in a divorce case in
Florida stipulated that an
innocent woman cannot be deprived of
alimony eirriply because she
happens to be young, good-looking
and heave supposedly able to
earn her own living.
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In a new booklet,"KENTUCKY
.Challenges
Salutes The Past .
The Future," published by t he
Kentucky Utilities Compan y,
Princeton people and its institutions are represeated. In it is an
excellent picture of the Caldwell
Coynty courthouse and the First
Baptist Church. Scoutmaster Joe
Weeks and members of his troop
are pictured and there also is a
picture of R. S. Gregory, former
K. U. manager here who is now
Western Division manager at Paducah. This booklet, reflecting
Kentucky's progress, again demonstrates the interest K. U. has
for Princeton ar.d its people.
• • •
Those of us who like to hear
first-hand stories of Princeton,
when the town still was an infant, missed the opportunity of
a lifetime several weeks ago by
not crashing a pot-luck supper attended by the first graduates of
Princeton High School (fore-runner of Butler).
• • •
The supper, giver, at the home
of Mrs. Lizzie Nickell and Mrs.
May Dorr, was attended by nine
of 11 members of the first graduating class of the Princeton School
under Principal C. J. Coates.
Those attending besides Mrs.
Nickell and Mrs. Dorr were Mrs.
Willie Groom, Miss Eliza Nall,
Mrs. Otie Wood, Mrs. Annie Barber, Mrs. Lena Morgan, Miss Sula
Nall ar.d Mrs. Hattie Lisanby.
• • •
Even though we have missed
out entirely on the stories told,
five of the members recall that

Republican.
Actually General Eisenhower took occasion to make an outstanding statement on the achievements of SHAPE on the day that
those who are boosting him for the presidency made their aneountement. He said he would not dispute or question the statement of
Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., that he had been casting Republican
votes. However, he certainly did not take advantage of the occasion
to come out with any ringiag declaration that can be incorporated
in the Republican platform or quoted at the Republican national
convention.
He would not seek the nomination, but would accept it if
nominated. Unquestionably former Gov. Harold Stasser: came to
the conclusion that this was the attitude of General Eisenhower, because he plunged into the primaries that are now imminent with
the declaration that unless he did, the candidacy of Senator Taft
would be unopposed.
Rep. Clareare Brown of Ohio, who four years ago was the preconvention manager for Senator Taft, said he does not believe the
Republican party will nominate anyone who does not make a fight
for the nomination. This simply means that the Taft forces are
•
not going to susper.d their efforts in the senator's behalf. Indeed,
they previously had rejected a proposal from Mr. Stassen to unite Kentucky Folklore
forces to draft General Eisenhower.
If General Eisenhower is nominated, he must be drafted. As
of the present it appears he will be turned down. If sentiment in
his behalf is to sweep the country, it must do so in the r.ext two or
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
three months. Otherwise General Eisenhower continues in one of
(Western State College)
the largest and most important jobs in the world, upon which the
With so many fake things bedefense of civilization depends.
g produced and being glorified
No one can firai a flaw in what General Eisenhower has said by jaded people, it is refreshing
except those who are politically actuated. It is very likely, however,to know that our generation has
that the Republican national convention in July will follow the produced a Grandma Moses, who
same lines that the Republican party's caucus in the Senate fol- represents almost perfectly what
lowed in nominating Styles Bridges as the floor leader.
I have so often called folk cul-(The Lexingtor.. Herald) ture.
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into money to relieve her very
old days, but I love her frankness
ir.• saying that the money has
come too late to make any especial difference in her manner of
life or manner of painting.
Of course, she is not a real
primitive; much water has flowed
under the bridge since pioneer
men or women tried to paint or
carve something for the house.
But the very method often used
by the most primitive artists appears ir. her pictures, for she
works at them like one who is
learning from the beginning a
great new way to express oneself.
To me her work is as artless and
appealing as a child's carving or
crude attempts to draw. The fact
that she has met so much success
in her advanced age shows that
behind our forced sophistication
there is still some faith in the
natural goodness and beauty of
things, some love for homely
commonplaces that never grows
tired or old.

Mar.)
, of our folk music and
folk art people seem pretty cheap,
as if they had been tipped off by
people who had certain axes to
grind and were not acting on
their own. Not so Grandma Moses.
She has lived her wholesome life
so honestly and so unaffectedly
that she reminds one of some new
creation, something fresh out of
another world than ours.
Untaught, or self-taught, which
usually means the same thing,
she has painted a little sioce she
was a child and here in her advanced age has become a celebrity. With exotic stuff being exhibited under the name of art, with
honors going to painters and
sculptors who seem determined
to elude the most prying observers as to what their art is and
means, we feel perfectly happy
with Grandma,'because we know
what her objects are and what
they mean. Her trees ere trees,
(By Jane Eads)
her houses are houses, her landWashington — Retail druggists
scapes landscapes, her snow snow. last year filled more than 389
The merest student of art can million prescriptions writter. by
criticize her methods, but no stu- doctors for treatment of various
dent that I have yet seen can ailments of t he
patients—an
put life into a canvas with a few average of More than two prebrush strokes as can this old, old scriptions for every American.
lady. It is to our credit that there Because misuse of prescriptions
are still enough people who love often results in serious tragedies,
homely things, that her paintings federal laws governing them are
soon find their way into homes constantly being tightened. Now
that unconsciously love art though efforts are beir.g made to enlightlacking in training, that even the en the public on the dangers inpair.fully learned have found in volved in violating these rules
her artless work a depth that regulating doctor's prescriptions.
makes all of us glad that GrandWallace F. Janssere assistant to
ma has been spared to teach us the commissioner, U. S. Food and
again some old, old truths about Drug Administration, said the
art and life.
FDA is promoting what he calls
Art historians will tell you that a "Safety Six"—a set of six rules
she reflects the Currier-Ives pic- to guide the public on the use of
tures that she must have known drugs. The FDA's "Safety Six"
as a young person. And most of follows:
us who are past fifty were rear1. Get your prescription filled
ed on these same paintings, too. promptly at a reliable drugstore.
The old-fashioned fire screen of-- 2. Take or give ANY medicine
ten kept alive a genuine bit of ONLY according to the directions.
art as its ceraral picture, with
3. Do not urge your druggist
smaller ones around it. Our best- to refill a prescription
unless
remembered f i r e screen had a authorized 'by the doctor—a teleRosa Bonheur picture, with phone call will usually
suffice.
plump horses being led at a fair.
4. Do not urge your druggist
But I have seen Currier-Ives to sell you a restricted
drug. It
screens or screens with pictures is embarrassing to him
and may
that represented this tradition: be dangerous for you
both.
Christmas scenes, sugar-making, 5. A prescription is for a
specicoming home for Thanksgiving, fic illness. Do not
allow the unand all the rest. Hosts of people used remainder
of old prescripof all degrees of education
proud- tions to accamulitte in the family
ly display today reprints of
medicine
cabinet, Especially
these
old pictures that used to
brighter: throw out all bottles and jars
humble and rich homes elite It with unidentified
contents.
is significant that today
6. If your illness persists—no
many a
rich person is glad to own gen- matter what
you are taking—see
uine antiques from homes that your doctor,
and be sure to let
used to be regarded as very
hum- him know if you have been takble. And Who would not be
glad ing any medicine he has not preto have sent him for
Christmas scribed.
or h i a birthday a Currier-Ives
Writing ire a recent issue of
right from the old, old house in Life and
Health Magazine, Mr.
which he and his brothers and Janssen
pointed out that misuse
sisters grew up?
of prescriptions in one way or
Tired artists often try to re- another
causes "more deaths, inproduce some of the primitive ef- juries,
broken homes, humeri defects of older schools of art or relicts,
and other tragedies than
even the childish efforts at art all
other violations of the Federal
in our own time. It is a little fur,'- drug
laws put together."
fly to see some painfully
educated
Congress has passed a new law,
person, thoroughly aloof from Mr.
Janssen said, which has the
folk ideas and folk methods, tryprimary object of protecting pubing to reproduce for f am e or lic
health by making clear just
money what the simple can
Of- which drugs can safely be sold
ten do for sheer enjoyment. I
direct to the public and which
am glad that Graedina Moses
has can be dispensed only upon pee'
been able to tuns some of her art
scriptlon.

Washington
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We now have the announce- over and over again.
The reason is this: The Repub.
ment of Ger.eral Dwight D. Eisenhower that he is a Republican, lican type Republican would a
one of
and that if his party wants tam whole lot rather lose with
some'
with
.win
than
own
their
of
President
of
office
the
to peek
wholeheartedly
the United States, that he will one they cannot
embrace.
make the race.
Generally, the people of the
The immediate reaction from
States are a lot more pollthe 'embattled camp of Senator United
mature and progressive
Robert Taft of Ohio was not near- ticallY
than the Mr. Republican type.
ly as surprising as it WAS emusSo, time after time the past five
ing.
the past ten years, they
years'
Like so many small boys have
refused to elect this type to
whistling their loudest as they office.
go past the largest and spookiest
It is almost pathetic, you are
cemetery, the Taft-men said tempted to feel sorry for the
"Eisenhower has read himself out
poor Old Guard which stubbornof the race. He says himself he ly butts its head against the firm
will net be a candidate. Now let's demands of the American people.
all work for Our Bob".
Or, to put it another way, who
This is, of course, so ridiculous mulishly refuse to learn an often
as to be downright silly.
and hard learned lesson.
What Eisenhower did was read
Tempted, that is. Then you
himself into the Republican Presipause to think what would hapdential nomination sweepstakes
pen if reaction took the place of
just as solidly as he possibly progress and temptation disapcould and maintain his position pears!
under the strict regulations which
govern military men.
But this is not, at least to me,
the really significant thing about
the Taft-type Republican reaction
Wild turkeys are found in 19 of
to General Eisenhower's state- the states of the United States.
ment. To realize its real signifiThree quarters of U. S. imcance, you must look much deep- ports of Cobalt come from the
er into the particular philosophy Belgian Congo.
which governs the Mr. Republican
A vastly increased demand for
type of Republicans.
cobalt has resulted from its use
Every poll, every survey, every in jet engines.
analysis shows that General EisTh e Assyrians used bank
enhower has the best possible checks of baked clay in the 9th
chance of any Republican named Century B. C.
thus far to beat the Democrats,
Montevideo, Uruguay was
to recapture the machinery of na- named after the cry of a lookout
tional government for the Repub- on the Magellan Expedition —
licans.
'Monte yid' eu"—"I see a hill."
• Every real student of politics,
Urguay h a s no pure-blooded
every truly honest and reliable Indians within its borders.
political reporter, regardless of
Nine-tenths of the asbestos
his own political persuasion, real- used by U. S. industry comes
izes and declares that Ike can do from Quebec.
almost surely that which any
Long Wand, N. Y-7, has an area
other Republican c a r: do only of 1,723 square miles, and is smalwith great difficulty if he can do ler than the romantic East Init at all.
dian isle of Bali, which is 2,147
So why do these Mr. Republi- square miles.
can type Republicans shun the
Kill Devil Hill, a national
man who can lead them back to memorial covering 314 acres in
power? And let's be honest about North Carolina, commemorates
it—.they are shunning him.
the flights of the Wright brothers.
The reason is clear and simple.
Pure Cobalt is believed to have
And it has been demonstrated been first prepared in Sweden
time and time agair.• in local and in 1733.
state races all over the nation in
The ancient Egyptians colored
the past year; the past five years, glass with material contaioing
the past ten years. DemonstratedCobalt.
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,-hundred-sixteen pupils era
the contest co-sponsored by
Princeton .Rotary Club ant
Farm Bureau. A total of 7l
awards will be received by
.ollowing:
itier—Bernard Jo ne s, Jr.
man Ray Board, June Oates
'Clayton, Teddy Barnes, Caro
shy, Anne Neal, Brenda Fil
letty Gale Morgan, Cherie:
irnes, Harriette Hobby, Bar
Ann Blanc, Mary Ann Smi
Edith Lorene Phillips.
'edonia—Mrs. Eleanor Powell
ram Jones, Leroy McNeeley
: Louise Canada, Eugene E
rs, Jr., James Clevelan;
e Brenda K. Vinson, Patrici
e Wheeler, Melvin Eugen
:, Jerry David Riley.
st Side—Art Davis, Willis(
ard Keelieg. Jo Ann Hear
a• Stevens, Martha Ann Al
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Come, see the finest of all Chevrolets ... brilliantly new for '52 in all these exciting
ways:
Vivid New Royal-Tomo Styling,, . with
Bodies
by Fisher that set the standard for beauty.
Radiant New Exterior Colors . . widest
most wonderful array of colors in its and
field.
Alluring New Interior Colors ... with two-tone
upholstery and trim harmonizing with
body
colors, in all De Luxe sedan and coupe models.
New Centorpoise Power ... engine is
cushioned
in rubber to bring amazing new
smoothness of

operation and freedom t.
a re,
Coal motoring.
New, smoother, twee • it*All these and many
in the '52 Chevrolet
),m,''.
outstanding econon,
the only fine cars ?rt. ••••
'- •
entere-flectiet• lona,
with New Automatic C c
las at lowest coot. (Co,
oatic Trawantisicee See
De Luxe models at sat,

MORI PEOPLI BUY
CHIVROLITS

THAN AN ,

STEVENS CHEVROLET CO.,

W. Market St,
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t. Hebron—William W. M
Barbara Jean Cummins.
ainn—David Crenshaw, Hr
Hopkins, .
,ethany—Thomas Sisk, Kei
.eins.
.all—Jeraldine Bogle, Jen
lip Murray.
iat Rock—Lavon Edward H
ia Lon Hillyard.
agar Creek—Eugene Oliv
111a.,
ada Jerline Boyd.
ti(fl nor' c te
3en Buckle—Barbara J e
)i1'li 0 D.
ing
Coleman.
-i 4., la 0, te r )ange, Freddie
Cortez East
Erron—Jerry
azo Clark.
eiberty — Nadine Crensh;
ry Amos Kenneday.
lriarfield—Edra Perry, Bar
Riley.
;ood Spring—Hilda Jane C
r. Helen Joyce Carner,
Farmersville—Lowell Ray, I
li). Watson.
The two top essays, will be
red ir.• the state contest, se
red by the Courier Jour
ie Louisville Times, and R/
ation WHAS in coopers
ith the Kentucky Associatioi
el Conservation Districts. '
ate awards will consist of I
aze, $100; second prize, $51
trd prize, $25.00.
'C I 1 OF 4.
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"The purpose of this conti
'es Oliver Allem+, soil
eationiat, "is to give an in,
n
.•'it is
Je to our boys and girls
lyieg the conservation of
aral resources, which are
irtit I It If
I u xtial for the existence and
*LI INN of this generation AM
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ider—Tony Griffin, Bill Clif
y Jean Bealmear, Barber
is Riley, Martha Hawkin
inie Hawkins.
teason—Gladys Bumpus.
.'site—Martha Ruth Clayto
ma Louise Lamb.
wistown — Hubeline Holt
Victor Elmer Stallins, Ha
Edward Veal.
iendship—Rema Sue Hai
r.e Keller, Betty Storms.
;bb—Margaret Sue Mitche
1 Lamb, Wilma Sue Galt(
Frances Ethridge, Riche
Burchett, Robert Earl G
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The Russian Menu
leaves The GI's
Stomach flat

teat. It was a good choice, Keyson, whose parents are Mr. and Tress' King Placed In
Service By Artificial
Mrs. Alex K. Kluchanovich
of
148 Watson Ave., Pittsburgh,
is Bromicling Association
used to Russian food.
The Guernsey sire, Cowham
Is are absent this
"My mother used to cook these
Farm Tress' King, grand chamness.
thir.gs at home," he said.
pion at t h e National Guernsey
tickets met defeat
Show in 1949, has recently been
on Fredonia gym(By Jim Becker)
The Gulf of California is among
placed in service by the Kentucky
rid' night by • Honolulu — "This stuff,"
said the fir.est fishing grounds in the Artificial Breedi
r.g Association
81. The second one GI, as he dipped black
bread world.
and will be available to 208 assotory by 41 to 18 into a plate of borscht, "Is
for
r sixth consecu- Russians and officers—not for
,
alno•111•••1•••••••••••••
us
•••o• •••••••mo.1•••••••••.
Walking Soldiers."
ichols. chairman,
He was facing a standard Rusand the Rev. W. sian army meal, his second of
the
in charge of con- day, with a third to come.
Smithland games.
It was all part of the Aimy's
portsman's Club plar.. to acquaint training soldie
rs
in marksmanship at Schofield Barracks with the
prize went to food the Russian soldier eats all
eighth grade, and the time.
nt to Roy MasOne day during each training
ade.
period the GI's get a Russian
edonia games or.: breakfast, Russian lunch and
rew the largest Russian dinner. T h e post exyear. The score changes are closed to keep them
avor of Butler. from slipping out and augmentthe Butler-Fre- ing the simple fare.
re in charge of
For breakfast, Army cooks
ackburr:, chair- dished up pea soup with meat,
n Wheeler and rice porridge with boiled beets,
Is.
black bread with tea.
Lur.th was borscht with boiled
of magazines has
ly to the library potatoes, sour cream and more
black bread.
Boaz.
Sale of
Dirmer brought vegetable-macss '50, a holiday
a, Is now ern- aroni soup, fish stew with boiled
"Kat
e Greenaway"
o where she is cabbage, tea and black bread.
The reactions were mixed.
with her aunt,
Dresses for Children
Some of the soldiers actually enjoyed this stuff. Pvt. Robert Benm Ann Blacknett of Kittanning, Pa., came
$4.98 Values -- $3.00
ys she is "enback for seconds. Others did too.
rk in Detroit,
"This bread is pretty tasty al$3.98 Values -- $2.50
though it could use some butter,"
nd Bobby Jen- Bennett said.
"And the borscht
$2.98 Values -- $1.98
who have been isn't bad.
But I thiLk it would
oit, are now at get pretty
monotonous eating it
Many styles and Mies to
ir calls to ser- all the time."
Pvt. Kenneth W. Flynt, Mt.
cheese frau.
class '49, is Olive, Miss., said "it beats
nothay furlough at ing."
at-ents, Mr. and
But Pvt. William Bennett of
r, in Farmers- Superior, Wis., puddled aroun
Close-Out
d in
his food and gave it up.
y atter.ded a
Sgt. Robert Kahuna of Laie,
Ladies
Friday at Mur- Oahu, who supervised the
cooking of the meals, said he had to
a graduate at throw
most of the breakfast
ded to continue away. "They came in, looked
, and
for the remain- wer.t out," he said.
$2.98 Values
"But by dinner the boys had
•
in the gymnas- worked up an appetite
FOS
and put it
ht, under the away pretty good."
r Jack Byrd, Kahuna said the regula
r menu
by both stu- for the day had called for cream
ed chipped beef on toast for
rse and daugh- breakfast, roast chicken for
lunch
.t the week- and curried veal for dinner
.
9-4 SHEETING
ith Mr. Morse
The Russian meal idea started
urrary-Western at Schofield several month
s ago
when Secretary of the Army
Frank Pace looked at the wide
Elizabeth was variety of foods ordinarily
served
skins on her American soldiers and
wor.dered
10-4 SHEETING
ipeg, Canada. out loud how they would take
to
standard Russian army fare.
capital city, is
Intelligence produced the menus
y in the state and the cooks got to work.
unties, LameThe training battalion led by
separated by Lt. Col. Wesley A. Keysth
i of
ver.
Pittsburgh was selected for the
PILLOW
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elation members in Caldwell id from membe
rship in the Arti- bull is allevi
ated,, (4) danger of
county, according to R. A. Mabry, ficial Breeders Associatior.
Columbus touched at Banta
, t he
county agent. The first four county agent stated. They are: spreading disease through neigh- Maria, one of the Azores group of
daughters of this sire averaged (1) the small dairyman had access boring herds is alleviated, (5) islands, on his first return from
to some of the best bulls
in the farmers have opportunity of rais- America.
•10,369 pounds of milk and
583 country which he could
not other- ing their own replacements and
pounds of butterfat in a 308
day wise afford, (2) since
there is an improving their herds.
period. This is 1,154 pounds of
The northern port of Mexico's
insufficient number of good dairy
Thirty-eight pure-bred bulla, in- Lower California
milk and 124 pounds of butter
fat bulls, by normal
has enjoyed a
insemination, cluding 12 Holsteins, 11 Jerseys, decade of
more than the average of their
such phenomenal popurelatively few cows could be
ser- 9 Guerr.seys, and 8 Brown Swiss, lation growth that it
respective dams.
is now seekviced, (3) tremendous expen
Many advantages may be derivse are available at the association ing promotion to Mexic
an stateand danger of keeping a
dairy stud farm near Louisville.
hood.

QUALITY!
SAYINGS!

You know you're buying value in this great event. The
tested value seal is your assurance for quality and savings. Check every item in this adv. - - - compare - - then come in and see for yourself h o w exciting
"Quality For Less" can be.

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY and MONDAY
SALE OF "FRUIT OF THE LOOM"

Underwear
79c Shorts For
59c Undershirt for
79c T-Shirt for

69c
49c
69c

"Limited Sale"

Savings Galore On These
Beautiful Gamorous
"Powers Model"

SLIPS
What wonderful value . . . when
you can get flattering fahalons
Powers Model Slips at savings
like Mks. The !tram-forming cut,
the exquisite detailing, the luxurious touch are qualities yeed
gladly pay much more for.

Made to sell for $2.98
Now Only

FALL PURSES
$1.98

adu

s

79c yard

Values to $4.98

Many

Many

Styles

Sizes

TUBING
For wearability, for washability, for savings,choose
lovely exclusive Topmost
Fashions fabrics,Small and
large floral patterns in
every desirable color combination for smart home
furnishings ... for home
sewing uses. Colorfast and
Vat dyed,

53 yd.

First Quality
"BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS"
$2.49 Value For

$1.98 doz.

DRESS OXFORDS

BEAUTIFUL 36 IN. SQUARE
HEAD SCARFS
Atl Silk Flora's

89c yard

39c yd.

ONE LOT MEN'S
Values to $12.98
Your Choice

MISSES RAYON
CREPE BLOUSES

98c
Dress up suits with a new blouse! Choose
a solid color with a jewel neckline, or a
printed tailored one in popular shirtwaist
stile! White or pastels. Sizes 32 te U.

$1.49 Values
EXTRA FINE SHEET BLANKET
White and Pastels

98c ea.

$2.39

59c AND 69c BATH TOWELS
20 x 40 Size Assorted Colors
COTTON TRAINING PANTS
Sizes 2-4-6 Years
6 Prs. For

$1.00
.re

Nationally

TANK PROTECTION
m4ze4 dea4e to Ned
es, farmers know how costly rust can be!
hat's why so many American farmers
°roe Toastmaster Water Heaters for their
omes. Toastmaster engineers developed
le original lonodic• Pure Magnesium Rod
stem to help prevent internal tank co-ion. And the lonodie system is available
you—only in Toastmaster Water Resters!
is outstanding feature, plus the proven
eiency of the Life-Belt Element add up
longer, better hot water service.

Advertised

HOUSEWORK CAN BE R1l. IF YOU ARE
WEARING ONE OF THESE SMART, NEW

MEN'S
"TEST"

Full Fashion

OVERALLS

NYLONS

8-oz. weight. Bar
tacked at all
str a in points.
Two front pockets, two reinforced hip pockets,
Double suspenders. high Vee
back.

77'
PAIR
A thrilling value! Buy
several pair and save
15 denier nylons in two
skin-flattering shades!

Luxury

TOASTMASTER

ONE
LOT
$2.98

"DRUID
SHEETS"

UTOIAATIC ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

WORK
SHIRTS

81 x 99

$2.29
Crisp and White

reedom from vibrance
setter ride for 511
any other advantage.
°lets at lowest pricee
• °r" of Operatices
priced so Low. Sog
oseh 108111•10.6511
* Choirs,'bye le°
(Consbisiatkia of
and 103-ass BO°
at fairs coat)

ANY °THE*

DENIM
DUNGAREES
Bleached And Unbleached

INSIDE
THE
TANKI
IN

%Ger.pactrIc

=
.5:171.10107‘11.

USBY COMPANY
3505

Princeton, Kentycky

MUSLIN
2Sc yard

Colorful Prints! Gay Trim!
Enchanting New Styles! You'll! Love
Then
WASH FROCKS WITH A "DRESSED
UP" LOOK!
Junior, Mimes and Half Skis
A Wide selection of Spines gayest
, lovelies!
Cheese yours today at this low, low prier!

Sanforised.
li-ea. w•ight,
with owe,*vet tacking st
strain patois.
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New York — You've gat to
Aertea's weernonaie productle0 declinet ler she year, they
of
Share
the
cigarettes.
Tam
was
it
hope
Order of ta,
In Hal morpmesel all record§ in were mesas at a rate some $4 give Joe DtMaggio credit for
quitting
dollar mho.
child, rather than that of a ciaiIf that tails, my only reteeninet it Of the Inv sots ,
billies wader the record of $32.11
ar-or-pipe-meaker.
is to become a realinik Nyhme- Halinfiela was org
One of baorball's greatest bitecoormiale pre- billMs reached in 1960. Higher
Aod
dict even thls tremestbnis Male tame and lower profits cut down ten and outfielders NA apelike%
Its curious, this affinity and ly on an otherwise ImanhaltiOnd *MOM Champlain ta
mat awing the
mountain tap.
pouring will be eseesded lai 11162. the range and made business un- take money under false preemaffection for a paperIn the first full year of pro- easy. The stock market reflected ies. That's what he'd be deing if
spill of tobacco which gains
ductices since the start of tie Kee- that by going down after reach- be played another seams.
popularity ever)! year'
tran war, the nation tamed cut Mg a 21-year high in October
He would have had to take a
Personally. I'd like to atop'
butter
some
in
more
and
guns
36 per mat pay ad,the emirimues
smoking. re Like to cut out the
What's ahead for 19627
instances than people were able
A group of leading economists paraditted mew bosun law,
habit entirely. And I can give
or dimmed to WYpredicted the gross national pro- had be 'tamed around. Jo. would
you all the anti-cigarette
,* h Federal Reserve predate- duct (total goods sad services) have none of that He lawS toe
meets — from statistics on
Um index (based on the 1936-80 would be $348 billion in 1962. It much pride.
cancer incidence to the stainel
average physical wohnne or unit now ls running at a rate of 113136 If you've men t 11,e DiMaggio
teeth and stale-tobacco-odor bur
production) in 1161, however, dill billion.
salary charts you might have tetfames—in favor of doing just that.
not reach the all time record of One inescapable reason for that anal that Joe either got a pay
On an average of once a mGrithI
the war year of 1643. It yes is government spending. Tor the raise or drew the same salary as
during the focal year ending
Mal then. In November this year, fiscal year ending June 30, 1962, the previous year during his 13
February, 1962, I've read an anti
the index was about 219. Some the budget bureau forecasts seasons with the Yankees. He
GUN SHOOTS ABOOND CORNER: Sgt. Donald D. Rector, of cigarette article. Most, alas.
samomista expect it to go to 2:16 mending around $70 billion. That never had to suffer a pay cut
Muskegon, Mich., domestatrates an Detroit how a bewly-developed written by proud souls who ha
In 11162
compares to $4406,000,000 in the
At 37 he found it difficult to barrel makes it poudbie to shoot around corners with a standard been non-smokers for about
But in 1961, more people work- preceding fiscal year. Defense get out of bed at 11 o'clock in sub machinegun. The barrel, which fits on the Array's standard months and are using the antic
ed than ever before. They had expenditures, now running at an the morning. He felt he couldn't M-3 "grease gun", was developed at the Detroit Arsenal for use as some sort of therapy. Most
more dollars in their pay enve- annual rate of about $IB billion, give his best, and anything lees by tank crews and infantrymen. It fires a standard .45 caliber
them linger hungrily over
lopes. Balinese continued to ex- should reach $67 billion by the than perfection bored Daitaggies bullet at the rate of 450 rounds a minute. (AP Wirephoto)
circumstances under which the
end of this fiscal year.
to the core.
took their final puffs. Then thel
A cease-lyre in Korea is not
"It took me four to five innings
go on to rehash the familiar 011
expected to slow down the boom- to wake up in the outfield," he
findings and a few new on el
economy,
the
absence
in
of
in(
said just before he left for Caliwhich are definitely anti-cirpir
any drastic changes in the rolling fornia. "It took a trifle longer
ette. (Every other mouth there'
defense
effort.
for me to come up after fielding
Walker's Drugs & Jewsdry
a pro-cigarette article with other
Government crystal ball gazers a ground ball in the outfield. But
Dial 2211
findings feeding to show that (a
('By Howard W. Blakeslee)
(By Cynthia Lowry)
foresee shortages in some con- now I feel 'wonderful to be back
there's to definite proof or (b) ft
Kingston, N. Y. — One reason
A
magazine
called
"Living",
to normal life."
doesn't hurt you a bit)
As to the Yankees and their so many die of cancer is that so which is dedicated to the prevenI read, eagerly, each of thes
many
have
alcoholion
tion
no
of
narcotic
place
and
adfor
treatcenterfielder for 1962 we have
diction, states in its current issue anti-cigarette articles. I find mysome doubt that Mickey Mantle ment.
This fact is one of the first that if cigarettes produced by self in a state of alarm about m
will be their man. We think the
health. I envision my lungs as
Yankee officials are whistling lessons from the new Ulster American manufacturers in 1960
deep brown, malfunction
past the graveyard in the Mantle County Tumor Clinic., established were laid end to end they would pair of
ing organs_ I see nothing ad
here two years ago, in a small, girdle the globe 630 times.
case.
Furthermore, it estim at e s, except invalidiwn and linger'
Mickey couldn't go out today new building equipped for canAmerican cigarette production death. Each ore upsets me
-and play a game of ball ai.d cer.
about my smoking that as r
there's no assurance that he will
This is the first small commu- during the year ending last aurae
resolved to swear off the habi
would
come
410,000,000,000
to
sod
.be ready next spring, medical re- nity in the United States to set
No less than six brand-new connections It
a
while there's still time, my
movies are on the program for day problem picture
oohs to the contracy. I say you up As own coaiplete cancer serv- provide a daily supply of from is
reaching
out
for
a
the annual John Deere Day moral and p:er.ty at!
can't count on a fellow who has ice. Kingston is within three easy
and two of them had cancer.
cigarette to calm my jumpy
been wearing a leg brace for two bours travel of the great New
show to be held for farmers
Leading the r
In the clinic's second year, the nerves.
months.
York city cancer clinics. Presumand their families on Monday, more applause
number
visitors
who
of
feared
,I've
tried
all
the recipes
Oddly enough when Mantle fell ably anyone that close can get
Jan. 23, at 9 a. in. at the Capi- is 'The Big Payoff ,.
cancer nearly doubled over the dodges for painlessly
down while chasing a fly ball in whatever is needed for cancer.
tol Theatre, according to Rob- Tom Gordon who,
year's
first
rate.
What
benefit
did
smoking. I've literally cut them
the World Series he was rur_ning
But in the first 22 months of
Impl. a nd Motor Co., his typical Aintree
the cancer patients get'
in half, smoking butts in a holder
hard, but not in the proper direc- the Ulster clinic, the number of
local John Deere dealer and has won so rs.ary .
-I
firmly believe," says the di- I've limited myself to a ce
tion, as later events proved Di- cancer cases in the county insponsor of the affair. Farm- previous John Deere
Maggio was there to back him up creased 44 per cent. That did not rector, Dr. Milton M. Grover, Jr., number of cigarettes a day. rye
ers who have not yet received The tour' films that
and made as graceful a catch as mean a real increase. It meant who trained in New York's Mem- cut them out entirely for per.
their tickets, reminds Mr. Rob- the parade of en .
you'd care to see.
simply that many persona who orial Hospital career center. -that —and made myself good and aic
inson, rosy obtain them by offer something new
That was DiMaggio, the ever so feared they had cancer, could not by far the greater majority of the eating car.dy and chewing
calling for them at the Robin- ferent in dealing with
graceful one chasing a flying ball, or would not go to New York be- cancer cases have been helped endlessly. But somehow, t h
son Imp! and Motor Co.
close to the hearts a
running the base; or hitting a cause it was toojar or too ex- either in relief or alleviation of frightening effect of the articli
The feature picture, -Gala- farmers.
symptoms,
or
improvement
in
soon
wears
off,
a
"special
occas
pensive.
had Jones", features Richard
'Those who a
sumer goods in 1952, due to maIn the 22 months 849 persons general well being. It is impos- ion" occurs, or the candy is add
Crane, Marjorie Lord, Eliza- year's John Deere
terial shortages. The National visited the clinic.
sible
to
determine
how
ing
many
so
much
weight that I'm iooi
Only six per
beth Patterson, Jonathan Hale. Mr. Robinson, "hate
Production Authority has an- ceLt were
from outside the coun- lives have been saved. Five years back on the old pack-a-day kicks
Ed Brophy, ar.d four other treat U. store for a
nounced drastic cutbacks of all ty. Of the
is
the
minimal
survival
period
again. Also, reformed cigar
total 327 had cancer,
Hollywood personalities. The so packed with •-•
types of consumer durable goods tricluded were 20
e C. A. WOODALL
child visitors for a cancer case to be considered smokers are such bores, so clearstory centers around a farm- for the entire faa.r
in the first quarter of 1952. In
arrested. However, I am certain eyed, so proud of themselves,
er's son, recently graduated will remember it wet
fact, there will be a cut of at home run. But last season, Joe that many lives have been pro- full of missionary zeal
that the
from law school, who thwarts foo months to
least
50
per
was
Cent
having
of
reflex
pre-Korean
trouble.
He was longed."
AGENCY
are good arguments in favor
the efforts of a big-time crook miss it! Get your •
production in strictly civilian- getting his hands ahead of his bet.
Two-thirds of those who had to smoking.
to profit from his political your very next trip
type
products
Golfers
will tell you this brings cancer had other troubles which
because of reduced
Phone 2441
Princeton, Ky. materials allotments.
What this country needs—much,
about a slice. I,. baseball the ball were treated with the clinic's
much more than a nickel cigar—
However, you will still find cannot be pulled properly when x-rays.
is a fool-proof method to stop
scene businessmen w Is o believe the hands move ahead of the bat.
The clinic cost $750,000. Of this cigarette
smoking. It just happe
the goods will be there. They cite
Many of his drives sailed to 2300.000 was contributed by UlsHopkinsville Road
IIMIIIOMIMIIOIIIMIIMIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIM present record breaking inventor- right field, some of them past the ter taxpayers. The rest was from I've heard a new one. A fellow
lies and a public tendency to go right field box seats.
the federal Hill-Burton Act for
"There's no money in right hospital aid. The upkeep comes
Whether goods will sell at a rate field hitting for a pull hitter," from gifts and fees.
baseball experts will tell you.
When this clinic was built the
That's just how Joe felt last sea- county authorities had the choice
I
This is one of th e reasons: son.
between the clinic and a new
along about mid-1951 Mr AverHe was afraid of what 1952 county building which was badly
age Conpumer began to stop buy- might bring. The Yankees were needed.
ing at the rate he had been. The paying him to hit to left field.
The personnel of the clinic are
scare buying Korean war days
Last summer, Billy Martin, the radiologist-director, a surgiwere over. He began to save who was Joe's constant compan- cal consultant from New York
more. Inflation and higher taxes ion or, the road, said: "If we're who spends one day a week
at
made him keep his hand more going to win the pennant we'll the clinic, and three registered
tightly on his pocketbook.
need Joe. He means so much to nurses. And a number of KingsThe result was that retail bus- all of us Yankees."
ton physicians who take part.
iness began slashing prices and
Casey Stengel never spoke any The hospitals here take cancer
putting on spectacular sales to truer words when he said: "We cases as the physicians and
pamove out big stocks of goods. couldn't have won w:thout you, tinas wish. And New
York is
Bargains brought buyers and Joe."
available for those who desire
goods did move off the shelves.
The Yankees and all of base- and have the money or other
So, if this trend continues, bus- ball will miss him.
means of going there.
iness will have to continue to
scramble in 1952 to sell what it
thinks it should and make the
profits it would like to.
But the golden flood of dollars
from Washington that turns into
tanks, guns and bullets in the
1. SOLID LIATNIII COUNT111111
nation's factories will provide a
stimulus to keep the economy
2. toll. 111AINII INSOLES
zooming.
3. 101110 LIATINIII 411111.601.16
Here is the way the figures
show 1951's all-time record:
G ross national product (total
value of goods and services, in'Ne sieoire or gb,r6,04
cluding business taxes, depreciation charges and other business
eabsaisues kr loather awe evr, most
resserves)#91 Saw Drool Work Shwa.
1951—running at a rate of $328
billion compared to $282 billion
in 1950 and the, previous high
record of $259 billion in 1948.
National income (total earnings
of labor and capital from current
production)1951—running at a rate of $280
billion compered to $239 billion
in 1950.
Personal income1951—running at a rate of $253
billion compared to $224.7 billion
in 1050.
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FARM FA

formation Gayle Pettit Has
riculture Al Plan To Improve
onvention 112-Acre Farm
By Oliver C. Allrock
ew In agriculture will
(Soil Conservation Service)
many programs
e
Gayle Pettit who operates a
ual Farm and Home 172-acre farm south of Princeton
at the University of on the Cadiz road, has already
at Lexington Jan. 29- engaged an equipment operator
to do some conservatior: work
will discuss the latest when the weather opens up.
on new high-yieldr. Pettit exnects to shaoe_alU)
s, corns and other
startling new red clover, and
the
and pasture legumes
. Included wil be im- other improved forage crops that
hods of growing, har- are adding to the profits of stock
ing and grading; also raisers and dairymen.
There will be special programs
fertilizers and rotahe control of diseases dealing with the farm outlook,
farm management and government policies. Dairymen will hear
s and equipment for
about artificial ibreedir.g; sheepco will be considered,
men will discuss the rabies and
irrigation of all kleds
dog problem, and hog farmers
including vegetables.
will hear how forage crops can
11 hear about Kenland,
cheapen production.
The cow-and-calf plan of raising beef cattle, the feeding of
calves, the kind of beef housewives buy and new wrinkles of
the cattle business will come in
for consideration.
Practically all the last day's
Your
program for farmers will be giver: over to tobacco production,
adquarters
with much attention to the allimportant problem of controlling
For
the black shank disease. Speakers also will deal with fertilizing
tobacco, rotations, varieties, primRd.
Phone 31:24 ing, suckeTing, control of
insects,
rInceton, Ky.
harvesting, curing and other
problems.
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NOW
SHOWING
Football Was Never Like This!

CRPITOL

Agricultural outlook and Jinn
management tips for 1952 will be
discussed by G. P. Summers,field
agent in marketing, and E. F.
Daniels, field agent in farm mar.&gement of the University of
Kentucky Extension Service, at a
meeting to be held at 7 p. m.
Caldwell Farm Is Now
January 18 at the Caldwell county courthouse, it Is announced by
A Member Of American
R. A. lMabry, county agent.
Tom Edelen, Jr., of Washington Hereford Association
eour.ty, planned and built a pole"Outlook meetings have been
Co Ill n s - Shrewsbury Farms,
type barn, hay being stored in Princeton, last week was named
held here each year for the past
score a laugh
By
R.
A.
Mabry
eithex
the center with stock on
several years and have become
to membership in the American
a minute In —
side.
very popularr.with farmers of the
Hereford Association, the world's
county," Mr. Mabry said.
The Holland Homemakers Club, largest purebred registry orResearch at the Kentucky AgriAll farm men and women are
of Allen county, set shrubs on the ganization, with headquarters in
cultural Experiment Station and invited to attend this meeting.
school grounds, then had a box Kansas City, Missouri.
supper to raise money for instalTwo hundred and nineteen elsewhere has shown that certain
breeders were placed mineral elements in feeds are es- More Leaf Grown Where
Hereford
seed, to a good grass-legume mixAssociation's official ros- sential to the proper nourishment
on
the
ture, two waterways and also
The Soil Was Tested
ter durir.g November to boost the and growth of animals, and that
drain a low area, in one of his
As a result of having his soil
total membership to an all-time an otherwise good feed may not
fields.
high of 19,667. Members repre- contain enough of some essen- tested, Shack Parrott, operator of
conservasoil
He has asked the
tial mineral to supply the reed of the Grider and Parrott farm in
sent every state in the nation.
tion to help him with the work
The Hereford Association last the animal for that particular ele- Washington county, realized an
that is to be done.
year recorded a new world rec- ment. This fact makes it import- income of $1,258 an acre on 4.5
ESSAYS ARE JUDGED
ord of 506,081 purebred calves, an ant either to feed a well-selected acres of tobacco. He grew Ky.
The judges of the 1951 Cald- increase of 79,090 over the record combination of feeds that, as a elA, which averaged 2,030 pounds
well County Soil Conservation established during the previous whole, contain enough of the an acre. It was the 11th consecuEssay Contest observed that much fiscal year. White faced calves needed minerals, or else to use tive year the land had been in
good knowledge has been gained registered last year were nearly an appropriate - mineral supple- tobacco.
about coreervation by t h e 616 three times the total registration ment in connection with the mir.In other years, ,Mr. Parrott used
boys and girls who wrote essays. of all other beef breeds.
eral-deficient feeds.
from 500 to 1,000 pour.ds of fertiIt was common to see in the
An important principle of good lizer an acre. After the test in
essays statements such as these: ling a water system in the school. animal husbandry is to feed lib- the county soils laboratory, he
Four broiler houses, 30 by 50 eral quantities of nutritious, ap- used only 200 pounds
"Soil conservation is the wise
of ammoniuse of the land." "The land feet, have been built in Elliott petizing feeds oontaining the right um nitrate, 100 pounds of sul1952
being
production
in
county,
should be put to its right use."
proportion of carbohydrates, fats, phate of potash, and about three
"Soils are different and suited estimated at 38,000 chicks.
Added!
proteir.s, and minerals, a n d to tons of manure an acre and some
Charlie McDermott, of Taylor see that clean water and salt are tobacco stalks,
for • different uses." "Some soils
with
upon recommer.CARTOON
may be used saf ely for cul- county, found little difference be- always available. If this is done, dation of Troll Young, University
NEWSREEL
tivated row crops; some soils tween Ky. 15 and Ky. 57 tobacco no conditioners, tonics, or com- of Ker.tucky county agent. Barsoils are more useful for perma- in weight, quality and selling plex mineral mixtures are need- ley and vetch
were used as a
nent pasture; some soils could price.
ed. They are more likely to be green manure crop, and the beds
Homemakers in Madison an d harmful than helpful.
best be used for trees or wildwere treated once with •bluestonelife." "Good soil provides increas- Rockcastle counties are learning
Four mineral elements are lime.
ed income for the farmer. With the care and repair of simple
needed in rather large amounts The crop averaged $61.97 per
greater income the farmer is able household electric equipment.
by all farm animals, including hundred pounds after selling exmemhomemakers
club
Many
to provide more conveniences for
poultry. These are sodium, chlor- penses were paid. One basket
the farm ar.d home." "When the bers in Carlisle county have hung
ine, calcium, and phosphorus. The brought 69 cents; 12 baskets, 68:
Eating"
in
Good
soil is conserved and is produc- a "Wheel of
OVTIAlitit
sodium and chlorine are supplied two baskets, 63; three baskets 55;
tive, it not only benefits the their kitchens as a reminder to
one basket 28, and one basket,
by
common
salt.
The
calcium
and
farmer, but businessmen and the use the basic seven foods.
phosphorus, if more of these are 20.5 cents.
Alleelbeir
More than 900 farms in Russell
people who live in the towns and
needed than are contained in the
county have less than 40 acres
cities."
roughages and grains in the ra- Volcano Is Scheduled
The judging committee suggests per farm.
tion, can be supplied by ground
In Monroe county, 154 homethat the essays could be improvlimestone and steamed bonemeal To Erupt Next October
ed, if the writers followed more makers made 525 reed baskets,
(By Jack Brusini)
or defluorir.ated rock phosphate.
closely the specific subject which mats and trays.
Naples — Want to see a volcano
Deficiency
of
weakcalcium
in
clubs
Eleven
of
20
homemakers
been
assigned.
has
7462o ON SAME
erupt? Come to Naples in OctoW. P. Oldham presided this in Scott county had speakers ening the bones, lameness, or ber, 1952.
Chapter Nine
even
fractures
of
the
bones,
while
Zealar.d,
GerEngland,
New
from
week at a meeting of the superProf. S. B. Alfano, director of "CODY OF PONY EXPRESS"
phosphorus
deficiency
eau
ses
Czechoslovakia
on
Invisors of the local soil conserva- many or
stiffness and soreness of the t h e Volcanologic Institute of
ternational Day.
tion district.
Mount Vesuvius said his calcuMore than 80 hooked rugs are 'joints, listlessness, and lack of
Other supervisors present were
lations show an eruption, of famed
Dor:ald Roberts, Vernon Burchett, being made by Hardin county appetite, and even depraved ap- Mt.
Vesuvius will take place
petite which leads ar.imals to eat
M. P. Brown, Jr., and Edwin homemakers.
next October "unless something
Approximately 80 t o ,b acco dirt and chew bones or wood.
Lamb. Also present were Maurice
very important has gone wrong in
Humphrey and Oliver C. Allcock, growers in Owsley county suffer- Milder symptoms of the deficiency heaven or
under the earth."
ed losses from black 'shank in of one or both of these minerals
Soil Conservation Service.
t-Thisaway for Laughs—
are slow growth, poor condition, The vol.-can° eruptions follow
Edwin Lamb stated that "there 1951.
with the $100 a Month
Orville Jennings of Rowan or unsatisfactory milk production regular cycles, Prof. Alfano said.
needs to be more interest in the
His records how Vesuvius has folWho Hit Fame,
soil and water conservation work county averaged 2,940 pounds of in lactating animals.
Cowboy
lowed
a set pattern in erupting.
However, even if calcium and
in our district." To this statement tobacco per acre on 2.1 acres.
Fortune
in Hollywood!
and
Precise records have been kept for
,Mrs. Barden Gilbert of Laurel phosphorus are present in the
all agreed.
about two thousand years. The
right
amounts and the right proThe group began making plaes county sold 33 bushels of tomafirst and most important eruption
to encourage greater participation toes at $3 a, bushel, canned 60 portiocs, they will be poorly used was In
79 A. D., when Vesuvius
on the part of business and pro- quarts for home use and had unless the animals get enough vit- buried the
cities of Pompeii, Heramin D. Vitamin D is obtained
fessional people, civic and farm fresh tomatoes until snowfall.
by animals from the effect of colanum, Stabia, Sora and threw
organizations, equipment dealers,
lava all the way to the sea.
The mono-ranlway of Germany's sunlight or from the consumpbank personnel and others in the
Its activity continued until
big job of promoting the cor.ser- Ruhr valley is called the "Sch- tion of sun-cured roughages.
1037 A. D. when, after a last exwebebahn" (hanging railroad).
vation of our basic resources.
Iodine is another essential mir.- plosive burst Mt.
Vesuvius stood
eral, but it is needed only in quiet until Dec.
16, 1631. On that
small quantities as compared with date ten rivers of
lava swept away
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
the four already mentioned. Feeds t h e Vesuvian
village, an enorFrom Stomach Trouble With The NEW
grown in Kentucky usually con- mous quantity of
molten stone
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
tain all the iodine needed 'by ani- reached the sea.
mals.
the
Since then, the professor said,
It is made up of four different medicines. One of
The best method of feeding Mt. Vesuvius has behaved better.
main ingredients is belladonna.
mineral
supplements is "free Every so many years it erupts
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
choice". Keep each mineral in a and then quiets downfor a short
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
self-feeder, the ground limestone period.
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
in one compartment and bone
According to the "VesuvioloMany testimonials come into our office telling of the
meal in another, and loose salt in gists", the volcano is due to reblessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
a third. This "free choice" meth- sume its activity in October 1952
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gail Bladder Trouble.
od will result in most animals —102 months after the end of its
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
satisfying their needs. In ger.eral last eruption in 1944. This period
it is not best to mix these miner- is longer than the regular 88
WOOD DRUG STORE
als .with salt. To do so without months rest period, because the
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 2075
also offering salt separately, may eruptive period between 1906 and
force the animals to eat more of 1944 was of 38 years, six years
the limestone and bonemeal and more than the previous eruptive
less of the salt than they need.
period.
Aat
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and LEWIS

Ruth HUSSEY • Marion MARSHALL
Polly BERGEN •Z.,Eddie MAYEHOFF

AMAAAAAMAAAAAAAMANW
SATURDAY, JAN. 19th
2 GREAT FEATURES!
5E0

GORCEY

VIEW

.00 law

MOWERY
SOYS

LANE

Top Coats
Sport Coats
orduroy

20% off
25% off
$16.50 -- 12.50

20% off
ETS
Corduroy Sport
$12.50-$ 9.00
Full Collared
$13.75-$11.75
Leather
$13.75-$ 9.00
Fleeced Lined Work
$4.75

iania Dutc}

ABINETSt
CAB1Ni

Farm Management Tips
To Be Discussed Here

All Flannel
$6.25
$2.95
Odd Lot White
$3.75
lot Gabardine
All Sweaters Reduced
One lot $8.50 - $3.50

eta in Penns-Ovoids
decorative as they tie

OEY,PODN*Rf

Fred MacMURRAY
Dorothy McGUIRE
Howard KEEL

hand decorated.

HIGH MILK PRODUCTION
Lexington, Ky. — (AP) — After producing a combined total of
more than 200,000 pour.ds of milk,
two Holstein cows owned by the
University of Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station have
been taken out of production. One
cow produced a total of 106,400
pounds of milk and 4,347 pounds of
butterfat on two mIlkings a day
in nine yearly milking periods.
She was taken out of production
when 12 years old. The second
cow produced 101,549 pounds of
milk and 3,389 pounds of butterfat on two milkings a day. Her
highest year's production was
20,972 pounds of milk and 674
pounds of butterfat.

Halfback Frank Hauff, captain
of the Navy grid team, is a full
time performer. He played the
full 80 minutes in nearly all
Navy's nine games last fall.
The New York Giants have
won four World championships.
They beat the A's in 1905, the
Yankees in 1921 and 1922 and
the Senators in 1933.
Americans have tripled their
use of turkeys since 1930, says the
National Geographic Society.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES

for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKPROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge

Om cost is low—it's up far Imes than most things you buy?

service—a world of convenience!

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

--CALL-"LONG DISTANC1
CALLS
go through faster
when you give the
operator tilb• oet-oftown telephone
arialber."

41119
<sr

Added Treats!
The turban was a favorite head •
WALT DISNEY — FILM NOVELTY
covering of many ancient peoples,
SNOW SPORTS — PARAMOUNT NEWS
including the Armenians, Baby- vgioa•AAAAAAAAogiwowvwiAAosogo4AA
Ionians and Phoenicians.

Dead Stock Removed

home duties. Anytime, day or night, your telephone is at your

Cartoon Comedy
"MUSICAL MADNESS"

AMAAAAAAAAA
SUN. & MON.,JAN.20-21

struction with white

Busy days! And what gets things done like your telephone?
Downtown, across the street or across the nation, you
reach the people you need to rescb--order the things you need,
make appointments or "visit" friends—without leaving

PROGRAM!

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - We Meet All Competition

TUES. & WED., JAN. 22-23

OUT OF TWAT ,fottINES
..AND INIi OUR HEART!

,
y

January 17, 195

Thursaa ,January 17,i
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

.• Mr. and Mrs. John
Coolidge Mitchell, 822
Ouisenberry - Lamberth
avenue, on the birth of
Teddy Amos Mitchell,
Mrs. Marshall Ethridge was
as.
hostess ,to the Pollyarma Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Baptist
First
the
of
Class
School
Jackson, Route 5, on the
party
Christmas
their
Church at
a son, Stanley Eugene.
held December 20 at her home.
her 27.
'by
wasgiven
The devotion
Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Margaret Hopper.
Patton, Kuttawa, Route 1,
served
A potluck dinner was
Refreshments were served by
birth of a son, Jerry Will
Mrs. Lester Hostess
to Mesdames Leon Cummins,
Hart - Stone
comber Id.
the hostess to Mesdames Roy
Brown,
Burhl Hollowell, Richard
Mr. and 'Mrs. Everett
Miss Barbara Ann Hart, daugh- To Christian Group
Hawkins, Lindsey Wells, Robert
Evelyn Powell, John Hopper,
Knox, 706 Varmint Tract
The Business and Professional A. Peters, Hugh Murphy, R. W.
ter, of Mr. and Mrs. John Hart,
Nellie Ruth Johnson, Virginia
on the birth of a daugh
Princeton, Route 3, and Raymond Women's Guild of the First Chris- Stalling, I. Z. Lewis, Lee Peters,
Brown, Denny McConnell, George
bars Ann, December 18.
night,
Monday
Bishop
McConsell,
tian Church met
Stor.e, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James
Clifford
Cook,
Dan
Terrell,
Horning,
Aaron
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ly
Stone, Of Cadiz, were married' January 7, at the home of Mrs. Tandy, Wallace Martin, Ruth
James Guess, Hilda Bell, Corrine
qua, Eddyville, on the b,
FarJohn
Jefferson
Baker,
12,
Ezetta
th
January
Nor
Pilaut,
H. D. Lester,
Saturday afternoon,
a daughter, Linda Mae,
Hawkins, John Washburn, J. W.
gerson, Bill Stout and Logan
ber 29.
at 1:00 o'clock. The Rev. Wade street.
Hazzard, Lee Lacy, Sid Martir..,
Hyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
e NuchDevotions were led by Miss Ira Lax, Thomas Bond, Johnnie
Cunningham performed the sin, Miss Kentucky-Dotty
Bowling Green-a Miss Stallits, Dawson Ste ings,
of
ols
gle ring ceremony.
Atha Stallings and Mrs. W. P. B. Martin, J. J. Tandy, Minnie
Friday Bridge
America contestant in the an- 3, on the birth of a sun,
The bride wore a wine suit Kirkman conducted the business Bond, George Hawkins, Sheltie
nual Atlantic City Pageant,
Lewis, January 1.
Meeting
Regular
Has
Cartwright
Lester
makes one of the first contriwith 'blue accessories and her sessior.. Mrs.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew j
Nichols entertained
Otho Towery and J.
Bertie
March
W.
Miss
Lewis,
1952
the
to
program,
butions
the
of
corsage was of white carnations. was in charge
March of Dimes Dycus. 307 North Jefferson
bridge club, January
The
Griffith.
Friday
W.
the
Dimes
Miss
while
in"Latin America",
period has been doubled to of on the birth of a son,
Miss Marianna Adams, bridesMisses Virginia Nell Lewis,
4, with a dinner at the home of
Neva Belle Hogan discussed the
clude all January becauselast
Andrew, January 3.
Hrs. C. 0. Akin, Washington
the
maid, wore a green suit with churches of that country. David Juanita Harris, Lillie Mae Peters,
of
the record polio toll
Peters, Mary Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S,
street.
four years.
brcwn accessories asd her cor- Ray Cartwright exhibited a pos- Mille Dean
Chicago, Illinois, on the '
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Eldred and Junior Dunbar, J. C.
sage also was of white cal nations. ter showing different phases of
Mrs. Grace
a son, born January 7.
Thrope, Kaye Peters, Shirley
Archie Hosie served the bride- Robert Jacob and
Miss Margaret Ann QuisenJohnnie Hart, brother of the life in Latin America.
Congratulates
Gary Peters, Tony Horswinski is the former
Hayden.
Leader
best man.
as
groom
Refeeshments were served by Peters,
bride, served as best man.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
daughter
Those present were. Mesdames
ing, Donna Sue Cook, Danny berry,
Mrs. Ralph Murphy, Trader, daughter of Mn
Mrs. Lamberth, a sophomore at
asd
Mr.
After the ceremony, the couple the hostess to Mesdames Bill
Major Quisenberry, and Roy CeW. L. Mays,
Averdick.
Martin and the honoree.
Murray State College, is a grad- C. F. Er:gelhardt,
East Market street, on the birth
let on a wedding trip to Missis- Scott, Lester Cartwright, W. P.
Those sending gifts were Mes- cil Lamberth, son of Mr. and Mrs. uate of Butler High and was the Paul Cunningham, Robert Kevil,
John Walter Murphy,
son,
a
sippi where they plan to make Kirkman, Hiram Morgan, Elizaof
dames Martha Cannon, Nell P. J. W. Lamberth, Whitehouse, 1949 Football Queen and 1950 Ro- A. B. Moss Mae Blades, Grace Saturday, January 5. Mrs. Murtheir home.
beth Kirkman, Misses Margie
Beta Sigma Phi Grou
Margaret Lower y,
Haydon, Robert Jacob, Arney
Ter.nessee, were married Sun- tary Queen.
Amoss, Neva Belle Hogan, Atha Satterfield,
phy is the former Ruth Herron. Meets With Mrs. P
Visitors
Garrett,
hostess.
Virgie
Stevens,
Hershell
The bridegroom, a graduate of Rawls, and the
Stallings and David Ray CartMr. and Mrs. Dan Travis Gray,
January 8, at 10:00
Wood Circle Meets
Martin and Miss
Raymond Stroube, Burtis Dun- day morning,
Mrs. Gid Shelby 1'.,01 w
the Whitehouse High School, were Mrs. K. L.
Route 3, on the birth of a daughwright.
parsonage,
Baptist
the
at
o'clock,
Lewis,
B.
bar, Curt Jones, J.
2 years in the Army Air Virginia Hodge.
/
ess to the members of tilt
served 31
Lola Darlene, December 18.
At Presbyterian Church
ter,
James H. Lax, James Hutchisson, at Corinth, Mississippi. Dr. J. W. Force and attended Ashbury ColThe Wood Circle of the Central Bride-Elect Is Given
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw, Tau Chapter, Beta Sigma
Urey Lacy, John Thrope, Connie Young performed the double lege for 11
2 years. He is now a Mrs. Sharp Hostess
/
on the birth of a rority, at their Christmas
Presbyteries Church met at 2:30
Princeton,
Davis, and Gayle McCarty.
Methodist Ministerial student at
December 7.
ring ceremony.
Rachael,
p. m. January 3, at the church Miscellaneous Shower
daughter,
At Dinner For Club
ing, Wednesday, Decemba
Also Mesdames Gayle Kilgore,
Miss Mary Ruth Peters, brideannex to hear a book review
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Travis Gray,
The bride wore a blue suit and Murray State College.
entertained
Sharp
Stanley
Mrs.
Satterfield,
Boyd
Hamby,
Clyde
honwas
Thrope,
her home on East Main
at
C.
will be at home
couple
daughThe
a
of
presented by Rev. Floyd A. Lo- elect of J.
birth
the
on
3,
Route
Christmas
her bridge club with a
Vera Morse, J. T. Coleman, Lou- her corsage was of pink carna- 72 Orchard Height, Murray.
Decorations in the home
18.
December
perfido. Rev. Loperfido reviewed ored with a miscellaneous shower,
Darlerm,
Lola
dinner Thursday, December 20, at ter,
ise Satterfield, Lillian Payne, tions. The matron of honor, Miss
the book, "The Man, Peter Mar- Tuesday, January 8, given .by
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw, on ed fi silver tree with blue
street.
room-mate
a
was
Hopkinsville
Taylor,
Rhodine
on
Lacy,
home
Tylene
her
Lewis,
Bette
Misses
Mrs.
Rachael and an arrangement of a
shall", and presented an in- Mrs. Charles Peters and
Decorations in the home in- the birth of a daughter.
Jones, Sue Boyd and Dim- of the bride at Murray State Col- Bridge Group Meets
ture lace tree and four
terpretive readir.g of several of Richard 1"eters at the home of Mary
7.
December
and
Shaw,
poinsettias
lege.
tree,
a
cluded
Oliver.
ple
With Mrs. Stallins
Mrs. Eli Peters.
Rev. Marshall's sermons.
Mrs. Joseph Isaac Christmas gifts we're e
and
'was
Mr.
table
covered
linen
The
pir.e.
Mrs. Frederick Stallins enterSFSIOrdfdrerdlEa0181918.19_19.1815780
Refreshments were s
miniature Christ- Stromatt, Route 1, on the birth
tained the Thursday bridge club centered with a
De- the hostess to Me,dames
Carol!,
Marydaughter,
candea
of
iron
wrought
of
January 10, at her home on North mas tree
Scott, J. H. Presler, James
cember 25.
labra and candles.
Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Louard Virgil Woodall, Joe B
Guests were Mesdames Edward
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Fred- Bell, Eddyville, on the birth Of old Rowland, Glenn Bri
Willard Moore, Mrs. Joseph Lof- Pitke, James Shrewsbury,
the sponsor, Mrs C. F.
erick Stallins, Hewlett Morgan, a son, Stephen Michael, Decemtus, and Mrs. Bill Childress.
hardt.
Morgan, Billy McElroy, ber 20.
Richard
served
was
course
dessert
A
A
0
R
A WA
Landes,
Mr. and [Mrs. Orbie Hopson
, by the hostess to Mrs. Cooper Gordon Lisanby, James
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe,
Barnett, Stone, 318 N. Darby street, on
Crider, Maurice Humphrey, Dix- Tom Simmons, Hillery
of a daughter, Janice houn, who has been visi
birth
Mary
the
and
Barnett
Vergie
Misses
Willard
McKenzie,
Vivian
ie
sister, Mrs. Anna A
Elaine, December 25.
Moore, Maytie Jones, Mary E. Loftus.
leaving this week for
Nevual
Annis
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Conway
Kirkman, Bill Childress,
Luellen, Cobb Route 1, on the Beach, Florida, to s
Joseph Loftus, James W. Book Lovers Club
Lacey,
E
C
birth of a daughter, Estella Lou- winter.
JANUAIII71"LEARAII
Walker, T. R. Buttermore, a r..c1
Has Memorial Service
ise, December 22.
Harry Long.
Cpl. Bennie
Mashbu
The December meeting of the
Mr. asd Mrs. Albert Blakley
Book Lovers Club was held in Aldridge, Eddyville, Route I, on Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, u
Mrs. Ralph Randolph
the assembly room of the George the birth of a son, Sammy Dale, ing a furlough with his
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mash
Coon Library which was decorat- December 25.
Reviews "Moby Dick"
Mrs. Ralph Randolph reviewed ed with baskets of white flowers
the book, "Moby D i c k", at a and white tapers in candelabra
meeting of the Book Lovers Club, by the hostess, Miss Angeline
Wednesday, January 9, at the Henry.first
part of the meeting
The
home of Mrs. John Ed Young,
MEN'S
100 PRS. ONLY
was given as a memorial to three
North Seminary.
MEN'S
WOMEN'S AND GIRLS'
REGULAR MEETING
A plate lunch was served by deceased club members. A tribute
PART-WOOL WORK
12 LB. WEIGHT
DRESS AND CASUAL
the hostess to Mesdames K. L. to Anr.ie Fuller Wood, who was a
Barnes, Emory Dobbins, Charles member for 44 years was given
Gaddie, G. G. Harrelson, C. H. by Mrs. C. H. Jaggers. "Praying
7 O'Clock Lodge Room
Jaggers, John Mahan, K. L. Mar- Hands", a composition by Mrs.
Now At This Low Price
tin, Willard Moore, Dixie Vivian Wood, was played and sung by
To Go At Only
Ail Brothers Plan To Attend
McKenzie, George Pettit, Ralph Mrs. Walter Towery. A memorial
to Mary Louise Myers Ratliff, a
3 Pr's.
R.j. Randolph, Shell Smith ar.d J. D.
Hillery Barnett, Secy.
member of the club for 40 years,
Stephens.
Now
Only
was given by Mrs. George HarralOnly
son. Mrs. Charles Gaddie gave RI'
Ir...
Mrs. Morgan Entertains
4C10150:01
di
a tribute to Anna Rollings Cook
BOY'S
Club
Bridge
4
Jan.
ONE GROUP
who was a club member for two
SIZE
HUGE
WOMEN'S
1
MEN'S
, Mrs. Hewlett Motgan was hostCOTTON FLANNEL
PUSS CREPE
si Eliza Nall gave "Memoress to her bridge club Friday, Xeari
Ms
[ January 4, at her home on Hop- ies". "The L o r d' s Prayer" by
1
1 kinsville street.
Malotte was sung by Mrs. John
/ Prizes were awarded to Mrs. J. McLin with Mrs. George Pettit
announces the return
W. Walker and Mrs. Hillery Bar- accompanying. As the program,
of
r:en.
Mrs. Charles Gaddie reviewed
Low,
A dessert course was served to the "Westward Movement".
You Can't Beat This.
Low
Mesdames James Shrewsbury,
Refreshmer.ts were served in
Price
Frederick Stallins, Richard Mor- the dining room of the Henrietta
Now
s-LaPriia=e1ElEiraWVE
gan, Billy McElroy, Gordon Lis- Hotel which was decorated in the
as operator
Only
anby, James Landes, Hillery Bar- Christmas motif.
(A Only
WE WILL SELL 400 YDS.
nett, Misses Vergie Barnett and
OF NEW SPRING SHADES OF
Mary Loftus. Guests were Mes- Mrs. Presler Hostess
MEN'S SANFORIZED
dames Willard Moore, J. W. Wal- To Sorority Meeting
WOMEN'S
ker and Joseph Loftus.
CHAMBRAY
Phone 2347
110 S Jefter
Mrs. Bill Presler was hostess to
24

Pollyanna Class Has
Its Christmas Mooting

Helps Dimes Drivo:

We#ne#t Parte

Club.

EXTRA SAVINGS IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT!

PENNEY'S

BIG DAYS!!!-THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAYJust
What You Have Been Looking For. Your Chance To Buy and Save.

4

BP. O. ELK

.UNION
SUITS

I

MOLESKIN
A...)
.
c,-, WHIP CORD
• PANTS
0co

2.88

1.00

2.00 and 3.00

1.66

FLOUR
SQUARES

HOUSE
COATS

3 foOrNLY1M00

WORK
SHIRTS

3.33

FOR

.
166

WORK
SHIRTS

ONLY

MEN'S
WHITE BROADCLOTH

Men's Four-In-Hand

TIES

80 Sq. PRINT
New Spring Colors and

FOR ONLY

Patterns.

2 for 1.00

Only

33c yd.

VALUE PLUS!
ONLY IS DOZ.

A DRASTIC REDUCTION
BOYS'

MEN'S
WHITE COTTON

WORK
SHIRTS

LEATHER
HELMETS

WORK
SOCKS

.50

1

Now
Only

DRESS
- SHIRTS

WIZARD
SHEETS
Only
1.77

MEN'S
COTTON FLANNEL

200 PUS. ONLY
WOMEN'S

FELT HOUSE
SLIPPERS

3,
66' pm 47'
Now `Only

Only

WOMEN'S COTTON

MEN'S

CORDUROY
JACKETS

4.00

HOUSE
FROCKS

saUltT LINED

SUR COATS
New Low
Price

1.00 pr.

ONE GROUP

DON'T PASS TWIS ONE BY!
WOMEN'S and GIRLS'

1.77

Now
Only

REPRICED TO CLEAR

Only

1.11

For
Only

Be Here Early
For Yours!

VALUE PLUS!

Me*
11:ww.

1

urn

GOWNS
A Price
That Can't
Be Beat!

9.88

a/1'4mA. Beamh, Saitot
MRS. VIRGINIA ROGERS

CORUROY

RAYON

TO NIGHT

SOCKS

SHOES

Now
Only

1.33

J. C. PENNEY CO.,Inc. PRINCETON,KENTUCKY
1111111111111111111111.11
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Mrs. Blackburn Hostess
To Fidelis Bible Class
Mrs. Lena Blackburn was hostess to the Fidelis Bible Class, of
the First Baptist Church Friday,
January 11, at her home on South
Jefferson street.
The devotion, 138 Psalm, was
given by Mrs. A. G. Butler. After
the busisess session Miss Seth
Stephess conducted the entertainment.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames F. P. Giannini, Sr.,
Owen Milstead, C. S. McElroy, C.
E. McCollum, W. D. Oden, Leslie
Vick, J. T. Martin, W. W. Whitis,
Susie Martin, Nola Guess, George
P. Duke, Ora Newsom, Lucy Satterfield, Vera Morse and Cook
Oliver.
Misses Seth Stephens, Birtch
Cummins, Bessie Brelsford and
Bette Gilkey.

the Alpha Tau Chapter, Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority, Tuesday,
January 8, at her home on Hopkinsville street.
Mrs. Gler.n Bright presided at
the business session at which
plans were discussed for spring
projects.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to Mesdames Roy
Rowland, Jr., Shelby Pool, Dean
Piercy, Virgil Woodall, C. W.
Scott, J. D. Hodge, Jr., Robert
Gordon and Glenn Bright.

Equal Rights Amendment
Discussed At B&PW Club

The Business and Professional
Women's Club met Monday, January 14, at the First Christian
Church.
Mrs. Lillian Pruett presided at
the 'business session.
Guests were Miss Joar: Mitchell, Mrs. Vera Drennan, Mrs. Jack
Brown and Miss Dimple Oliver.
Mrs. Katie McBride was welMrs. Koftinsky Hostess
comed as a new member.
To Lottie Moon Circle
The program, a panel disouThe Lottie Moon Circle, of the sion of the
equal rights amendTuesFirst Baptist Church, met
ment, was conducted by Wilma
day night, January 8, at the home Vandiver, chairman, Mrs. Gertrude Lara, Virginia Belt, Mn.
of Mrs. Claude Koltinsky.
The devotional was given by Vera Rosenthal and Sudie Griffin.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby. Mrs. Robert
Members presen• were Leorm
Jacob, who had charge of the Averdick, Virg* Barnett,
Robert
program, was assisted by Mes- Lee Beck, Virginia Belt, Margaret
dames W. E. Willis, Frank Wil- Chambers, Lillie Belle Childress,
son, Alvin Lisar.by, William Lar- Busch Cummins, Mary Wilson
Eldred, Parnelia Gordon, Budie
kins and Miss Gwen Booker.
Griffin, Lucille Hammond, Mary
The hostess, assisted by Miss Loftus, Tylene Long,
Julia MarMelville Young and Miss Mary tin, Virginia Morgan, Virginia McWilson Baker, served a plate Caslin, Bailie Overby, Lois Petlunch to Mesdames Cecil Smith, tit, Joan B. Piercy, Lillian Pruett,
Alvin Lisarrby, Frank Wilson, W. Elizabeth Rogers, Vera Rosenthal,
E. Willis, William Larkins, Rob- Mir.. Tom Ryan, Pauline Smith,
ert Jacob, Mina Tom Ryan, ar.el Atha Stallings, Martha,Stevens,
Wilma VandIver, Melville Young,
Miss Gwen Booker.
The next meeting will be held Virginia Hodge, Neva Bogen,
In February at the home of Mrs. Louise Jones, Helen Jones, /sea
Ladd and Gertrude Lan.
Alvin Llsanby.
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*an, James Hemingway,
Satterfield, Charles Lester,
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Frank Burchett Visitors
Min Wilma Vandiver and
Carl Feaster Mrs. Feaster
welcomed as a Lew member.
dab will meet in February
Kn. Vernon Burchett.
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Ms Jessie WilliamsOn Visited
••r. Robert Wall81131110112. Mrs.
..,..T.4011 and daughter, Painea: Paducah Sunday.
E. T. /Whir, Sr., Christi.
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T. Belie, Jr., spent last Fri.
at Paducah.
Hugh Kitchell Stewart. of Cenl'City, was a guest Sunday of
Louel:a Wycoff and rela-
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MARION'S BEAUTY SALON

-21111111EM1111W--''::51:44111:*

NOT A BANK BUT A PLACE

TO SAVE YOU MORE
LARD, 59 lb. can

$6

LARD, 2 lb. carton

3

BACON, Choice Slice, lb.

3

JOWLS, Sugar Cured, lb.

17

POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 tbs.

4'

DUZ, OXYDOL, large box

2

a

COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. tin
CRACKERS, lb. box
FLOUR, Royal, plain or selfrising
25 lb. bag

2

$1.

SUGAR, 10 lb. factory packed bag
BEANS, Pinto, 5 lbs.

4

QUINN'S GROCERY
Phone 2611

SUPER LOW PRICES
W. shvar.

Phone 21
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s & Funerals

and expensive vacations were absolutely necessities of life. '
And if we wanted to go fishing,
it Was possible to dig some worms
or catch a few minnows without
too much trouble alt d, without
going too far, without making
what amour.ts to a major expedition of it, you could go out and
catch a mess of fish. And it was
a sorry day, indeed, when you
couldn't catch in a few hours
enough fish for a meal for the
whole family.
Life Is becoming far too complex. Sometimes so complex that
you wonder If it really is worth -

H. Mashburn
al services for Mrs. J. H.
o, 91, mother of Lee
in, of Princeton, who died
at the home of her
r-in-law, M r s. Lucian
in, Hopkinsville, wer e
d Thursday. January 10,
insville by the Rev. Madrat was at Cadiz.
Mashburn, nee Mettle
'as bort: in Tennessee but
ost of her life in Trigg
until approximately ten
o. Her husband died in
hey have 32 living dets.
s Lee, she is survived by
Cr sons, Luther, of HopBarney, of Caneyville,
of West Virginia, and
of Alton. Ill.; two daughrs. Grur.dy Mint(in and
T. Harris, both of Louissister, Mrs. Fannie Poinof Sinking Fork, 17 grandand eight great-grand-

HEINZ
BABY FOODS
Strained
43
/
1 oz. jar . .
10c
Chopped
71/
2 oz. jar . . . . 15c
HEINZ
TOMATO
KETCHUP
14 oz. bottle .

28c

HEINZ

emakers News

Which reminds me of a garage
mechanic down in North Florida
with whom I used to go fishing
now and then. George is a fir.e
mechanic, 'but he's an even better fisherman. Between making a
living at the one and having fun
with his friends at the other he
used to be one of the busiest.rnen
around that part of the clout:try.
The only trouble with this was
that he too often went fishing
with some poor motorists car half
torn apart and there was no telling when he'd be back.
His w if e finally compromised
this situation by leaving him long
enough to make her point stick,
then she returned to hearth ar.d
home on the strict condition that
George stick to his mechanicking
Monday through Thursday. He
could fish on weekends, including
all day Friday (or even starting
after 6 p. m. Thursday) as long
as his work was finished up.
The important thing about this
resolutior: is that it was made In
mid-summer, right in the middle
of the fishing season. And it has
been kept a whole lot more faithfully than most New Year's resolutions, which are apt to be made
under completely, unsatisfactory
conditions, when a man is really
ill. Or, in some cases, actually dying.
So phooey on the guy who
started New Year's resolutions.
They come around too ofter... I'm
going to resolve net to make any
resolutions this year. Except,
maybe, to try to pick up some of
the fine old fractured resolutions
that ate lying around (my own
fine resolutions, that is) and see
if maybe they can't be put back '
into working condition.

reek
ddy Creek Homemaker's
.$4
et Thursday, January 10, SPARKING RUMORS: Princess Margaret walks with the Earl
ome of Mrs. S. J. Satter- of Dalke?th during the Berwickshire Hunt at Hume Castle early
in January. Londor., gossip has it that the princess was again
"pressing Papa" to give his approval to announcement of their
president, M r s. Wylie engagement. The Princess
ended a week-long Scottish vacation
conducted t he business abruptly, returning ur.expectedly to Buckingham Palace, and then
Mrs. S. J. Satterfield was going to Sandringham to join her royal parents. She is scheduled
s a delegate to Farm and to accompany them on a tour of South Africa early in March.
eek to be held at the (AP Wirephoto)
ity of Kentucky, LexingGuests of Miss Pat Horn Sunday were Miss Mary Lou Rogers,
Charles Lester gave the Miss Velma Cutler,
Gene Rhodes,
esson on good grooming. Tom Marshall
and Dan King, all
ank Burchett and Mrs. students at Western.
gave the major lesson on
Henry Adams, Jr„ of Frankfort,
ing. Miss Vandiver showis visiting his grandparer.ts, Mr.
rat interesting pictures in
ion with our lessor, on and Mrs. Euen Farmer, Franklin street,
mg.
DICK OBERLIN
ers present were Mrs. Jimmie Morgan, son of Mr. and
Wylie Brown, Bud- Mrs. Hugh Morgan, has been in'n, Pollard Oldham, S. J. ducted into the 'Armed Forces
This is the time of year when
eld, Eugene Yates, Pep- and is to report for duty January
nes, James Hemingway, 15. Jimmie and his wife reside past sins have a habit—a very unpleasant habit — of intruding
atterfield, Charles Lester, in Brooklyn, New York,
consciences and
Mrs. Dixie Vivian McKenzie is themselves on our
Burchett, Wesley Prince,
making life just a little unpleasank Burcheft. Visitors in Washington, 11 C.
iss Wilma Vandiver and
Miss Elizabeth Gray is spend- ant.
It's the time of taking the Great
arl Feaster. Mrs. Feaster ing several days at Washir.gton,
Resolve. The time of the deterlcomed as a r.ew member. D. C.
lob will meet in February
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Amos have mination to do better and more
Less than_120 miles southwest
rs. Vernon Burchett.
returned from a two weeks' vaca- of it. And to really men.. it this of Bordeaux are the
famous retime.
tion at McIntosh, Florida.
sort towns of the Basque coast,
To all of which, Phooey!
Mrs. Ruel Cairnes ar.d Elaine
Biarritz and St. Jean de Luz.
Without going to the trouble of
visited her mother at New Albany
The Micmac Indians of Nova
checking
just
on
exactly
how Scotia number about
earlier this week.
3,400, ap- I
Jessie Williamson visited
Jackie Hunsaker spent the many centuries ago it was that proximately the same
as their
Robert Williamson, Mrs. weekend at Marion, the guest of the New Year's Resolution came
estigiated population in the early
son and daughter, Pame- her. grandmother, Mrs. Florence into being, I believe it's sate to
160Ts.
aducah Sunday.
conjecture that it was at least
Parr.
In Tasmania recently, fossilized
E. T. Richie, Sr., ChristiMrs. Gipp Watkins, of Hopkins- so, long ago that life then was chunks of trees believed
to be
b, Miss Bessie Rithie and ville, is visiting Mrs. Dana wood simpler and more straightforfive to 10 million years old were
ichie, Jr., spent last Fri- and Miss Dorothy Wood, West ward.
unearthed by roadbuilding crews.
Paducah.
Main street.
Income taxes certainly were not
There are no longer any pureMitchell Stewart, of CenMrs. Mary E. Kirkman has re- so high. Gasolir.e (or oats coat a blooded Tasmanian. natives.
The
y, was a. guest Sunday of turned to her position as teacher whole lot less than
fuel for the last survivor in this British Comouella Wycoff and rela- of Latin ar.d mathematics • at family conveyance costs
today. monwealth island near Australia,
Butler High School,
didn't think television set s died in 1876.
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COOKED
SPAGHETTI
151
/
2 oz. can

. . . 15c

HEINZ
BAKED
BEANS
16 oz. can .

. 16c

HEINZ
PICKLES
Fresh Cucumber Slices
16 oz. (or

..

25c
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PEANUT

Where thrift-priced
fruits and vegetables
are at their
spring-fresh best!.

RELATIONS
CUSTOMER
Food Stores
OLP
Lexington Ave.,
420
Nevi York

U. S. NO. WHITE
POTATOES
Winter Keepers
10 lb. bag . . . . 65c
50 lb. bag

FLORIDA DUNCAN

BIG TOP

GRAPEFRUIT
46-54 use (Jumbo)

BUTTER

3 for
8 lb. bag

11 oz. mug . . . . 37c

25c
48c

SUNSHINE
HI HO
CRACKERS
1 lb. pkg.

36c

New Low Price
PALMOLIVE

3 bars

SHALLOTS or RADISHES g',ZE
PASCAL CELERY
AVACADOS
TOMATOES
RUTABAGS
CRANBERRIES

4 bunches 29c
Stlk. 25c
2 for 29c
1 tube 25c
2 for 19c

(GOLDEN HEART 36 Size,
JUMBO 24 she

TOILET SOAP
Reg. Size
25c

New Low Price
CASHMERE

EXCELLENT FOR SALADS
JUMBO SIZE

(BULK, lb. 25c)

BOUQUET
TOILET SOAP
Reg. Size

JUMBO SIZE
FINE 441.1ALITI

3 bars

25c

EATMOR
FINE QUALITY

Giant Size

lb. 119c

TREND
New Low Price!

Detergent

SURE GOOD

RUBY BEE

Pkg.

39c

DEXO
SHORTENING

GRAPE JAM
2 lb. jar

SWEETHEART

3 lb. can
1-1b. can

35c

OLEO
MARGARINE

83c
30c

/ 1 -lb. ctns. . . . . 45c

SOAP
Reg. Size
2 bars

17c
TIDE
Detergent

tip from our

stoniere Corner
Cu
esperience.
don'
onle

SULTANA

NO. I
TALL CAN

25c
47c
27c
3 lb. bag 2.25

PERFECT
STRIKE

NO. 1
TALL CAN

DELMONTE
SWEETENED

Lg. pkg.

29c

Giant pkg.

FRUIT COCKTAIL
CHUM SALMON
ORANGE JUICE
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

.

79c

1 I.B. BAG

Mayonnaise, Ann Page, qt.
. 59c
Ketchup, Ann Page, 14-oz. bottle 19c

New LON Price
CRISCO

Pork & Beans, Sultana, 16-oz. can 10c
Candy Bars, 5c varieties, 6 for . . 25c

SHORTENING
3 lb. can

93c

1 lb. can

34c

LEAN, SMALL, BUDGET-PRICED!

Smoked

New Low Price
RINSO
SOAP POWDER
Lg. pkg.

28c

Giant pkg.

57c

Picnics

SPRY
SHORTENING
New Low Price

Perhaps sooner than you realize it
you'll need a new supply of envelopes,
letterheads, business forms, statements or some form of printing. Take
a tip from us and bring your business
to the shop that specializes in high
quality job printing at prices you can
afford.

3 lb. can

93c

1 lb. can

34c

lb

New Low Price
S1LVERDUST
SOAP POWDER

Rio End Loin (Loin End, lb. 49e)

Lg. pkg.

30c

Giant pkg.

59c

Layer Cake
ea. 59c

WHITE
II INCH

SWAN SOAP
Bath Size
2 bars

Pork Roast

Caramel Iced

New Low Price

Danish Filled

Nut Ring

SURE GOOD

doz. pkg.
POTATO CHIPS, 1 lb. box . . .

TOMATO
JUICE

46 oz. can

. . . . 29c

Bacon Squares — — lb. 29c
Fryers

14c

lb. 59c

Red Perch

Cod Fillets

lb. 39c

H&G

Whiting Fish — — — — lb. 19c

American, 1/2 lb. pkg. — 35c
Sharp Cheddar, lb.

18 oz. can

63c

KRAUTS SLICED CHEESE

Fancy
,

lb. 39c

Cello Wrapped
18c

Mild
Cheddar Cheese
lb. 49c

LIBBYS

West Market Street

Smoked Skinned

Cut Up Tray Packed

2 1-1b. ctns.

Phone 2141

Fresh Picnics — — — — lb. 37c

ea. 33c Slab
Bacon

BROWN 'N SERVE Plain Rolls

and Visit Us

Short Shank

PIES, Jane Parker,5 varieties, ea. 49c

MARGARINE

lb.39c

Hams,whole or half,lb.59c

27c

OLEO

Como In

39c

67c

Garlic Link Cheese,6-lb. link . . . 30c
Ico Cream, all flavors, pint . . . . 30c
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At The Churches

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:90.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednesday at 7:00 p. ma.

Jur.e 2, 1925. Court House Dy- solemnized in the spacious parnaanited. Just after midnight the lors of the Princeton Hotel at
somnambulistic town was startl- 5:00 o'clock, Sunday afternoon,
ed into wakefulness by the terri- June 14.
• • •
fic explosion of dynamite which
June 16, 1925. The Courier
had been placed by unknown parties in the circuit chambers of Journal has the following anthe Caldwell county court house. nouncement cor.cerning two taler.ted and popular Princeton girls,
• • •
1925. Gordon Lisanby who have been demonstrating at
5,
June
CENTRAL PHESBYTERIAN
Junior Week in Lexington.
has recovered from an attack of the
One
of the two best home practice
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
tonsilitis.
demonstration teams was the ta•. •
SUNDAY
composed of Vir9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Jure 5, 1925. This section is ble setting team
Mildred Eb10:55 a. m., Morning Service
sweltering under an excessive ginia McCaslin and
heat wave, the official thermo- lin.
6:00 p. in. Youth Meeting
• • •
meter soaring to a high mark
7:00 p. in. Worship Service
June 19, 1925. The first consignof 96.
WEDNESDAY
ment of Confederate Memorial
• • •
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
June 9, 1925. The culmination half dollars, minted by the United
of a happy courtship was the States Government as a "tribute
OGDEN METHODIST
wedding of Miss Tylene Lacy and to the valor of the soldier of the
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor Mr. Harry Long, which occurred South", which are to be simulChurch School, 9:45 o'clock
at five o'clock yesterday after- taneously released throughout the
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock noon at the Methodist parsonage nation on July 3, has been received by the First National BaLk,
Ill.
Methodist Youth Fellowship, at Metropolis,
• • •
according to an announcement
o'clock
0
tune 12, 1825. The Caldwell made today by R. M. Pool.
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock county fiscal court in session here
• • •
June 22, 1925. Mrs. M. R. KevWednesday Evening Service, 7 Tuesday offered a reward of $500
for arrest ar.d conviction of the il and niece, Miss Rosaline Roach,
o'clock
person or persons guilty of dyna- of Princeton, are spending the
miting the court house on June 2. month' here with Mr. Kevil, reFIRST BAPTIST
ceiver of the First National Bank,
• • •
Pastor
Hatter,
M.
H. G.
, June 12, 1925. Mfrs. Roy Row- who is wir.ding up the affairs of
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
land and children have returned that institution. Miss Roach was
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
from a pleasant visit with rela- a student at Oxford College for
6:15 p.m. Training Union
tives at South Bend, Ind., and De- women, Oxford, Ohio, during the
7:30 p. in. Evening Worship
past year.—The Bluffton News.
troit, Mich.
• • •
.• •
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7:30 p. m.
June 26, 1925. Miss Mildred SatJune 16, 1925. The happy interest of the whole community was terfield entertained 24 charming
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
stirred by the marriage of Mrs. young ladies of this city with a
PRINCETON
Party" in honor of her
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU- Georgia Pasteur McCoLnell and "Heart
birthday May 23.
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL- Mr. Charles H. Duke, whic,h was
INGTON
ter for the first time she asked
First, third and fifth Sundays,
her to stay with her child all of
Mass at 8 o'clock.
one Saturday afternoon and evenSecond and fourth
ing. Not only did she want to beMass at 10:00 o'clock.
come acquainted with her baby
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
sitter but she wanted the child
(13y David Taylor Marke)
OUTWO015 VETERAN'S HOSto learn to know her, too.
Parents
should
cooperate
with
PITAL CHAPEL
The baby was playing in a
First, third and fifth Sundays, their baby sitters if they want sand box whet.. the baby sitter
them to do a good jab, and if
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
arrived. Mrs. X took her out and
Second and fourth Sundays, they want their babies to remain presented the child to her just
content and unafraid while they
Mass at 8 o'clock.
as if they were both grownups.
are out.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
She explained to junior:
All
too
often,
says
the
National
Rev. William Borntraeger is
"Baby Sitter is going to stay
pastor and the Rev. Richard Kindergarten Association, pareLts with you today while Mother goes
think
they
must
sneak
out
of
.7:lements is assistant pastor.
the house to avoid baby crying to town to meet Daddy to see
about some chairs. I want you,
FAIRVIEW bitPTIST
when he sees them leave.
into
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
One mother, for example, had please, to take Baby Sitter
Sunday School every Sunday the baby sitter take the child into the house and show her where you
afternoon at 2:30.
ail back yard while she slipped sleep."
The two-year-old child took
Preaching every second and out the front door to go to a
fourth • Sunday afternoons at luncheon. When the baby and Baby Sitter's hand and led her
2:30.
sitter came back into the house, in to show her his bed and toys.
Prayer meeting every Satur- the baby ran from room to room In the meaLtime his m o th e r
day at 7:30 p. in.
looking for her. He kept calling placed some food for them in the
her Lame, becoming more and refrigerator where it could be
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
more disappointed at not finding found easily. Mrs. X told Baby
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Sitter at what time junior was in
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 her. When he realized at last that the habit of taking his nap and
his mother wasn't there, he cried
a. m.
so hard that he couldn't enjoy going to bed and where his picSunday School-9:45 a. m.
his lunch. The baby sitter tried to ture books are kept. She even
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
divert his attention, and was as laid out some good magazines
Training Union-6 p. m.
quiet and gentle with him as that Baby Sitter could read after
Evening Worship--7 p. m.
junior had gone to sleep.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, she could be, but she couldn't
When Mrs. Z said goodbye to
comfort him. He finally sobbed
7 p. m.
the little boy, she made it clear
himself to sleep.
Of course, not all mothers are to him that she would not return
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor like this. Most baby sitters fer- before he went to sleep that Light
vently hope though that they had but she would be there in the
Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. more pareLts who understood just morning when he woke up.
The child was content, because
Young People's Service 6:00 how to prepare junior for a baby
he understood that he was to
sitter.
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Mrs. X is an example of a stay with Baby Sitter.
Wednesday evening
prayer mother baby sitters like. For exThe Indian tepee was covered
service 7:00 p.m.
ample:
with buffalo hides, sewn together
When
Mrs.
X
called
a
baby sit- and stretched over a framework
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor FREDONIA BAPTIST
of poles angling in from the cirServices every Sunday, 11:00
cumference and tied together
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Services every Sunday. 11:00 near the top to form a cone.
Sunday School every Sunday at
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
10:00 a. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. in.
FREDON1 4i CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
CUMBERLAND
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching each first and third
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. in.
FREDONIA
FIRST
Prayer meeting every Wednesday at 7:45 p. m., followed by PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. M.
choir rehearsal.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
!Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
202 West Locust Street
Services every second Saturday
Lige Cook, Minister
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
at 11 a. m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday School at 10 am, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11 Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Preaching each first and third
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday,11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. Perhaps she's a Florist or Beauty
Ev.ming Worship, 7:45 p. m.
Parlor Operator.
... theManager
Sunday School every Sunday
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
of a Dress Shop or of a Music
10:00 a. in.
Store. Whatever her business
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. Prayer
meeting each Wednes. . whatever the product or
day preceding first and third SunFREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
service you are looking for,
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
you'll find it in the
CRESWELL BAPTIST
, Sunday School 10 a.m.
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
'YELLOW PAGES'
WHITE SULPHUR
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 of your Tolophono Directory
Rev. Herbert N. Lewis, Minister
8 M.
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
... your handiest guide to
Prayer service Wednesday. 7:16
Ed Young, Supt.
Morning Service--11:00 a. m. p.
WHO BUYS — SELLS
RENTS — REPAIRS
Training Union-6:30 p. in.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Everett Hogan, Director
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Peeler
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday- 9:45 a. in.
Worship Service every Sunday.
7:00 n. m.
Attend the church where you 11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
will receive a cordial welcome.
p. m.
SECOND BAPTIST
MT. ouvrr GENERAL
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
BAPTIST
Sunday School 0:43 a. in.
Rev. C. A. 'Travis, Pastor
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Regular services every fouith
Training Union 6 p. in.
1101111111111118 SILL 7111.11
,110N1
Stra School 10:00 a. in. evReaming worship 7 p.
COMPANY
APIS MI
— .
11.

AU City License
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TIM CHURCH
FOR
ALL FOR THE ALL ...
The Church is
CHURCH
the greatest
the

No, not the national debt. That is merely a financial obligation, and
you already know that part of it is yours. What is meant is the service
debt that you owe to your family and to society.

factor cm earth for
building of
It is a
character and good
storehouse of spiritual
strong Church.
values. citizenshiP
can survive. neither democracy nor Without a
There are four
civilization
•YerY Person
sound reasons
why
and support should attend services
the
regularly
own sake. (2) Church. They ors
(I)
For
For
his
sake of his co
children's sake. (3) For his
mmunity arid
the
eake of the
nation. (4) For the
and materialChurch Itself, which
n•eds
his mora/
supPort. Plan to pc
larly and read
to church
your Bib),
regudrab,

The Church shown here is one of thousands which are carrying the
load of responsibility for a better kind of citizenship, for international
peace, and for the greater acceptance of those higher values which alone
can lead people into the better life and save the world from destroying
itself.
No matter what your estimate of this or that church may be. the fact is
that in the Church, and in the Bible which is its written word, lies the
world's one hope.

Book
Sued".
Woodsy .............. Dow
..
.............. Wattltets
Tlateda,..
............. Wettbsw
Thursday
Yriday ............. John
...............
Saturday
Timothy
..............Paalass

Every responsible person owes a part of civilization's debt to the
Church. For the sake of your children—for the sake of humanity—for
your own sake—why not take an interest in the Church? Let's give religion a chance to do what it will do when today's unchurched millions are
added to the forces for good already at work.
•
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Where did the
normallyr enough,
in up,that the ha
That reminded
before you knew
that high. So he
get and a bridge

This Series of Ads is Being Published Each W eek in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 2301

& Heating Company
Princeton, Ky.

Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.

Citizens Ice Company
?HMCO APPLIANCES
Phone 2707

Rowland Motor Co.
Dedge-Plymooth-Saleo-Servies
Washington & Jefferson

--

Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanising
PHONE 2610 211 N. HARRISON

Coleman & Son

Piinoetos, Ky. General Blacksmithingd; Welding
. 161 Washington - Princeton, Ky.

Hobby's Garage
P.O. Box 231

Phone UM

PRINCETON, KT.

DIAL 3015

Bottoms Hearing Service
0. A. Raba& Dhaributer
Hearing Aid - Batteries all Makes
III Kentucky Ave., Padres'', Ky.

Lunch ftnialie,
at the washer wi
The other load i
game time. 'The,
dry while you're
The load in the
will come out f
Seedy for ironin

,Janua
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Immunization Is
Best Way To Avoid
Getting Tetanus

donia News

CITY LICENSE
NOTICE

II City Licenses were due Jan. 1st,
52. There will be a 30% discount
all car licenses purchased before

Science Measures
Ouakers Of World

b. 1st, 1952. The licenses are

FOR GOOD USED FURNITURE
VISIT HOPPER'S FURNITURE
EXCHANGE

dy for sale now.

SOPHIA McGEHEE
CITY CLERK

JUST ARRIVED -- SHIPMENT OF
USED FURNITURE
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PUBLIC AUCTION
NEW AND USED FARM MACHINERY
Belonging To Simpkins Motor Company

1111/7
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MONDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1952
12 O'CLOCK

I,

Lat.

0.
rvice
g and
ARR1SON

shop

Si Welding

If there's no resemblance between this and
your washday, ask your dealer to show you
those miraculous laundry twins, the automatic
washer and dryer.

elan, Ky.
"sgs
&

Pe
v.

wicarson
for

vice
"lovely and intimate"

KENTUCKY

UTILITIES COMPANY

USED FARM MACHINERY

incorporated

women's wear

all Makes
seal, Ky.

2-7 Ft. Brillion Cultipackers
2-8 Ft. Brillion Cnittpackers
1-8 Ft. Brillion Cultipacker Si Seeder

1—F 28 International Tractor
1-14-24 McCormiek-Deering Tractor
1—RC Case Tractor

TERMS: CASH -- LUNCH AVAILABLE AT NEARBY RESTAURANT

Owner: SIMPKINS MOTOR COMPANY
MARION, KENTUCKY

exclusively yours

Auctioneer: GEORGE M. KURTZ -- Clerk: R. V. LATTA

INCOIRPOIATID

r

,•

TRUCKS
1-1051 Dodge % Ton Pickup
1-11145 Roo 1% Ton
1-1844 Dodge 1% Ton
1-1547 Dodge 14 Ton
1-1847 Dodge 4 Pickup
58 Bundles of Bale Ties
Ill Bundles of Baler Twine

0+41
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All City Licenses were due Jan. 1st,

1952. There will be a 30% discount

Vim. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

DON'T MISS IT!

LADIES
PRINCETON SHOE CO.'S Annual Over T h e Counter

"We Borrow our
Money from

INTERSTATE"

Of More Than 400 Pairs-Women's Hi-Priced,
Pumps, Ties, Sandals, Loafers, and Oxfords
AT 9 A. M. TOMORROW

ritvistate-

It's A Sale Of
It's A Sale Of
Shoes You
The Best
Know and Shoes
Women's Shoes
You Love To
Wear
In All America!
SHOES by Paradise! Pennant! Vitality Sel
!
b y!
Jacqueline! Connie! and Sandler of Bos
ton!

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETA
BLES

PORK LOIN CHOPS

MEAT SPECIALS

PICNIC HAM, Ready to Eat,
49c
lb.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS IN
ALL RED FRONT STORES

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME

THURSDAY, JAN. 17th

ALL KINDS!
ALL COLORS!
ALL SIZES!
ALL WIDTHS!
ALL MATERIALS!

"What a pitiful ease, Mercedes-t
his poor chap mays he hasn't had
any of Fri-melon Creamery's Hosnog
enixed Vitivala D Milk since
yesterday!"

Just think of it. They
are as cheap as House
Slippers

Values to $12.95

Not dress shoes
alone but you will
find plenty and
plenty of casuals!
stroll
ers! loafers!
PAIR
You better get up and
get here and oxfords for
early On'd buy several
school and play.
pairs

Sold Over The Table
At One Price488
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